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FINAL PROGR/\.M 

January 4th, 1971 
M.N.Kochman 

OFFICIAL VISIT OF MR. ROBERT S. McNAMARA 

PRESIDENT OF THE HORLD· BAl\fK GROUP 

Sunday, January 17 

17:00 

17:40 

19:00 

20:00 

Monday, January 18 

08:00 

08:30 10:30 

10:30 

11:30 

13:00 

15:00 

17:00 

20:00 

IN Tlill REPUBLIC OF GABON 

(January 17 - 19, 1971) 

Leave Douala aboard Gabonese ~resident's plane. 

Arrive Libreville 
Reception at airport by Government Delegation, U.N. 
Resident Representative, Foreign Affairs Chief of 
Protocol. Radio and TV statement. 

Brief courtesy visit to the President of the Republic. 

Dinner free 

Leave for Port-Gentil 

Visit to oil refineries and l~ggi_ng companies 

Societe des ·Petroles de l'Afrique Equatoriale 

Sciciete Equatoriale de Raffinage 

- "SGCFG 11
: 

du Ga 
Societe de Gestion de la Compagnie Fran<;aise 
du Gabon 

Leave Port-Gentil for Moanda 

Arrive Moanda 
Visit to manganese project (COMILOG) 

Lunch at CO~ITLOG headquarters 

Leave ·for l ,ibreville (itinerary: Hoanda-Booue-Lambarenc- . 
Libreville \vith flight over future railway, La Lope_ garae 
park and city of Lambarene). 

Arrive Libreville 

Dinner offered by the President of the Republic 

... I . .. 



Tuesday, January 19 

08:00- 09:00 

09:00 - 11:00 

11:30 

13:00 

-2-

Visit of the site of the Port Qf .Owendo (by car or 
helicopter) 

Meeting with Government officials 

Meeting with President 

Leave Libreville for Nouadhibou by Gabonese President's 
plane (Mystere 20 Falcon jet) 
Lunch on the _plane 





R~~RKS AT -AIRPORT UPON ARRIVAL IN GABON 

It is a very great pleas~re indeed for me .to be here in· Gabon, 

and I look forward eagerly to meeting your · President,_ and seeing 

something of your fascinating country. 

The objective of my visit is simple: it is to observe at first 

hand some of your efforts in the field of economic development, and 

to assess ~hat we in the World Bank Group can do to supp6rt those 

efforts more effectively. 

The Bank Group has made some contribution to your country's 

development in the past. We now look forward to making a substantially 

greater contribution in the future. 

The Bank's lending here began in 1959 with a loan of $35 million 

for the manganese ore mining project in ·Moanda ·which I will be visiting. 

Since then, we have m~de loans totaling nearly $20 million fer highway 

construction and education projects. In the years ahead, we hope not 

only to continue our assistance for such projects, but also to look 

into the possibilities in other sectors, .such as agriculture, with a 

view to helping build a stronger and more diversified economy. 

Gabon, I am convinced, has a promising potential for development. 

vJe in the World Ban~ Group are anxious to help you transform that 

potential into reality. In this, we share with you a common aim: to 

enable the people of Gabon to move forward to the greater prosperity 

and ,..,ell-being that I believe to be both their desire and their destiny. 



(JLHaddux) 
12-31-70 

DRAFT REPLY TO TOAST AT PRES IDE?./T BONGO'S FORHAL DINNER AT LIBREVILLE 

NONDAY, Jlu~U.~.RY 18, 1970 

Mr. President: 

Thank you for your generous remarks, and for the warm hospitality 

you have extended to Mrs. Mc~amara and myself. 

I am told that a motto which you frequently repeat is the phrase: 

"Dialogue, Tolerance, Peace." 

It is difficult to think of any other three words that are more 

relevant to the needs of the entire world today. 

Here in Gabon, the evidence that these words are meaningful -- and 

that they are n6t merely spoken, but are being translated into action --

is clear to anyone who has the good fortune to visit this gracious land. 

All of us know the stirring story of how this capital of Libreville --

"the place of liberation'' got its name. 

Now, a new kind of liberation is taking place in Gabon: a liberation 

from the deprivations of disease and illiteracy and social and economic 

inequality. 

Under your leadership, Mr. President, history is in a hurry here in 

Gabon. You are determined that progress shall go fonvard -- and that 

it shall go forward not merely for this faction, or that faction, but 

for all the citizens of the Republic, whatever their differences, whatever 

their diversity. 

We in the World Bank are proud to play a role in this great task, 

and we are anxious to continue and expand that role. 
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My visit to various development projects, and my conversations 

with you and your colleagues about your plans for the future are 

directed entirely to that end . We in the Bank welcome the opportunity 

to be a partner of Gabon in its pursuit of progress. We are confident 

that that partnership will grow. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I ask you to join me in a toast to President 

Bongo -- to a man whose youth lends vigor to his resolve -- to a man 

who takes pride in thinking of his role in the Republic as a Renovateur 

to a man who has indeed renovated the enthusiasm and efforts of the 

people of Gabon in their building o f a better future. 

E N D 



OFFICIAL V._SlT Oli' MR. ROBERT S . HcrAHP.RA 

PRESIDEN . OF THE \ 'ORLD BAN.K GROUP 

IN THE REP UBLIC OF r::ABON . -

(January 17 - 19, 1971) 

TOAST BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 

Mrs. McNamara, Mr. President, Your Excellenci .es , Ladies and Gentl~nen, 

For a developing country, it is a pleasant pr i v:I.lc.ge to receive 

an official visit from the President of the World Bank Group. As you have 

seen. , this is a ga l a occas i on for the whole country. Ny Government~ my 

party ~nd the people of Gabon are happy to welcome you, your wife and 

your delegation in our small bu t very dear coun try. I am personally 

delighted to see you in Libreville - a city proud of its tradi t i on of w~rm 

ho spitulity. 

Your visit of the four African States south of the Sahara is 

an historical event that I would like to plaee in its true con text> 

namely a v isit to Afric::.t: And this makes us all happy. 11aybe ) too, thi s 

is the reason Hhy I cannot help seizing this ·niqae opportunity to voice 

some thoughts and concerns '-vhich arc:: prompted by your presence here among 

us. 

T\vO years ago , you visited three countries member of o:..1r gr oup 

in the Wo r ld Bank, namely Senegal, Ivory Coast and the. IJemocratic Repu~lic 

of the Congo . Your thirst for knmvlec!ge has already led you in m<1ny other 

countries membe-rs o f the Ba nk , S"'.attered over all the continents. Your 

present trip has alrc~ dy taken you to the Republic of Chad and the Federal 

... / ... 
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.. Republic of Cameroon; soon you will be in the Islamic Republic of Mauritania. 

·I see in this your constant concern for having a first.:..hand knmvledge of 

the men and realities of our vast continent in spite of your manifold and 

heavy tasks. Our sincere thanks go to you. 

I was saying one moment ago that He were happy to welcome you 

here. I so doing, we are welcoming you not merely as President of the 

World Bank and its Affiliates but above all as a Statesman, as a humanist, 

as an economist, and more specially as the indefatigable and persevering 

champion of peace and development. Some will be surprised that I link 

your visit with both peace in the world and economic and social promotion 

of the international community. For those who might still have some doubts 

about your personal attitude, I may ~uggest that they read your historic 

speech delivered in Montreal on May 18, 1.966 to the American Society of 

Newspaper Editors while you were still the American Secretary for Defense. 

By one of these intriguing twists of fate, you passed, Mr. 

President, without transition from the Pentagon to the World Bank Group. 

And there you gave a full evidence of your capabilities while bringing 

about profound changes iq this group of institutions, both in their structures 

and in their field of intervention and methods of \vork. Your personal action 

has been felt in Washington as well as in the member states. 

I therefore salute in you today the anonymous fighter for economic 

and social progress, hence for peace, in the world. More than four years 

ago, you had indeed already proclaimed that the most important fact in the 

world of today and in our increasingly dangerous planet is 11 the direct and 

cons tant relationship which exists between violent incidents and the economic 

condition of the countries 11 afflicted by poverty, ignorance and political 

... I . .. 
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·.instability. In your Montreal speech, you made a masterful analysis of 

this relationship between violence and the socio-economic development of 

the international community. You even quoted statistics showing that the 

rich countries were much less subject to violent political and institutional 

upheavals and coups than the very poor countries. 

I therefore firmly believe, as you do, Sir, that there is no 

doubt that "there exists an indisputable relationship between violence 

and economic underdevelopment. And that this violence tends to increase 

rather than decrease". Consequently, your task as President of the World 

Bank Group is quite clear. Your responsibility is the difficult and 

sensitive one of providing the developing world ·with objectively assessed 

assistance. You are at the head of the most powerful group of financial 

international institutions \mich history has kno~~. This group of ins titu

tions can be the best possible catalyst to give to the international develop~

ment aid effort its true significance and the required dimensions. 

Of course, I do not underestimate in any way the various obstacles, 

the hidden pressures and the delicacy of the work before you. No state has 

become a charitable institution and there is no international organization 

which is totally disinterested. The ideal situation would be to have 

bilateral aid go hand-in-hand \vith multilateral aid. I know that this ·· is 

utopian because there are conflicts of interest and competition everywhere, 

even \vi thin the Ministries of the member Governments of your organization. 

This being said, there remains the style, the substance, the 

conviction and the will to do better and to act better. And such are your 

attributes, Mr. PrEsident. This is \vhy today we do not see in you the 

President of the World Bank visiting Gabon, but rather a great man who 

has come to renew physical contact with our continent. For us Gabon~se, 

your visit takes on new dimensions . ..'-~1nd it is a visit which is readily 

... I . .. 
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· interpreted as a visit to the whole of Africa and ~gainst the backdrop 

of well understood international cooperation. 

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that the future world balance, or 

better yet, peace and cooperation between peoples, depends only on the 

measures which are taken to remedy this situation. Such measures are in 

the hands of those states, international organizations or private foreign 

investors which are willing to help us while respecting the requirements 

of our newly acquired sovereignty. As far as Gabon is concerned, and you 

knmv that our watchword is "Gabon First", the rights of any man, whatever 

his nationality, who desires to participate in the building of Gabon will 

be preserved and guaranteed. 

The time has come, I believe, to digress a little and to solemnly 

state that my Government follows a policy of free trade which it believes 

can pull our country out of a state of chronic underdevelopment. The 

doors of Gabon are opened to all those who loyally and honestly \vish to 

help us in our sacred mission, \vhich consists in turning this country into 

an island of peace and prosperity. To those, I say quite simply: "respect 

our sovereignty, help us,in having our good men participate in the corr~on 

tasks ; get rich while enriching Gabon and the Gabonese; if you believe in 

this, Gabon will become your second homel and" . 

. No doubt, I am convinced as you are, that in a developing society 

the deepest commitment remains the daily and stubborn search for security, 

in the widest sense of the term. In fact, this security must be available 

toboth Gabonese and foreigners; I insist on this, because security alone 

can bring about development and, · therefore, a state of general · \•Jell being. 

One does not go without the ot her and you so aptly stated in Montreal: 

"in a developing society, security means development .... security is 

deve lopment . .. " ... / ... 
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Mr. President, I have spoken at length of peace, international 

cooperation and Africa. From time to time, I have mentioned Gabon. I 

have spoken about you and your qualities. However, this should not be 

interpreted as an expression of overall satisfaction. This-is not my 

havit, because I always state what I think, even if sometimes I hurt the 

feelings of my listeners . Tonight I merely wanted to share my thoughts 

and my immediate concerns. 

I do not intend here to speak of the relationship which exists 

between the World Bank Group and Gabon (this relationship is excellent); 

I will not mention the numerous projects which have already been financed 

by your Bank, nor even those \vhich are currently under study. Other more 

competent than I am have already done so and will do so again tomorrmv. 

Today, you have travelled with your delegation inside Gabon; therefore, 

you have seen the true Gabon. I believe that, fallowing this j oul·ney, I 

might have the benefit of your impressions and of your comments on our 

problems. 

I did not invite you so that you could hear arguments; rather , 

.I wished you could have a personal knowledge of my people, my country and 

its reality. 

It is in this spirit that I may be allowed to speak of a project 

which I share with my people. This project is said to be grandiose for a 

country like Gabon. Some even say that it is a dream. Dream or not, the 

Trans-Gabon railroad will be built, because it is a viable and economically 

and socially necessary project. This is our great chance. As my people 

do, I believe in it firmly an~ irrevocably. The Trans- Gabon railroad will 

be built, I am personally convinced of it. And since the name of the Horld 

... I . .. 
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. ·Bank has been associated with this proj e ct, I Hish to state here that I 

personally prefer that this proj ect be undertaken \vi th than without the 

World Bank. Why? People will ask. Quite simply, because the objectivity 

and the competence of the World Bank are incontested and incontestable and 

because the presence of the World Bank among the pron1oters of the project 

will markedly improve it. To be convinced of this, it suffices to see, 

for example, the beneficial role played by the Bank in the development of 

iron in Mauritania and of copper and bauxite in Guinea ; since we are 

talking here of a railroa d, I may mention also the continued support given 

by the Bank to the railroads in Senegal, in Mali and in East Africa. 

Mr. President, I knmv that you are placing my allusions in 

their true context. What is important, as I have told you, is our deep 

confidence in you because you have faith in your mission, faith in man and 

faith in a better and pea ceful world. 

Your Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen, I invite you to raise 

your glass and drink to the health of Mr. Robert McNamara and of Mrs. 

McNamara , to the strengthening of international cooperation and above all 

to the collaboration between the \\Torld Bank Group and the Gabon Republic. 

& & & & & & & 
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RAILWAY TO BELINGA 

- FIRST IBRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (1965-1969) 

-- SECOND IBRD HIGHWAY PROJECT (1969- 1971) 

PROPOSED THIRD I B R D HIGHWAY PROJECT 
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Area 

Population 
of which 

Rate of gro\nh 
Density 

Political Status 

Monetary or Customs 
Area Hembersbip 

GABON 

BASIC DATA 

: 267,000 square kilometers 

L68,ooo in 1966 
8,000 non-Africans 

: 0~6% per annum 
1.8 per 1an2 

Independent since August, 196o. 

Joint Central Bank for Equatorial Afri.ca and Ce1meroon (BCEAEC) 
Central African Customs and Economic Union (UDEAC) 
Joint African and Malagasy Organization (0CA}1) 
Associate member EEC 

Gross Domestic Product 

Rate of groHth (196o-66) 
(in real terms, 196o-66) 
Per capita GDP 

Percentage of GDP at Factor Cost 

l1ines 
Agriculture 
Cormnerce 
Transport 
Forestry 
.Construction 
Manufacturing and energy 

Percentage of .GDP at Me1rket Prices 

Total consumption (private and public) 
Gross investment (private and public) 
Gross domestic savings 
Exports 
Imports 
External balance on goods and services 

(resource surplus) 
Investment income payrrent and 

private transfer abroad · 
Government ta.x revenue 

: 55.3 billion CFAF in 1966 

: 9.?% at current market prices 

. . 

. . 

• . 
. . 
. . 
. . 

L.3% 
u.s.$ 479 in 1966 
u.s.$ 4Lo in 196) 

1966 1963 

18.1% 14.3% 
14.1% 17.7% 
10.0% 11.3% 

9.7% 7.9% 
8.8% 12.2% 
8.8% 5.8% 
5.9% 6.2% 

1965 
Average 
196o-b5 

67% 61% 
2L% 32% 
3)% 39% 
52% 43% 
43% 36% 

9% 7% 

18% n.a • 
21% 18% 

I 
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BASIC DA1~: Page 2 

Money, Credit and Prices 

Money supply (billion CFAF) 
Time deposits (billion CFAF) 
Coilliilercial bank cred.i t to 

. • 
• • 

private sector (billion CFAF) : 
Cos.t of living index (1960 = 100): 

Public Sector 

Total government revenue (Prel.) : 
Govern~ent current expenditures 
Surplus 
Government development 

expenditures 
Net public borro}dngs 

External Public Debt 

Debt outstanding 
December 31, 1967 

Total aru1ual debt service 
Debt service ratio 

·Balance of Payments 

Total exports 
Total imports 
Net invisibles 
Net current account balance 

Commodity ConcaDtration of ~orts 

\'1ood products 
of 'tvhich: Okoume logs 

PlyWood and veneer 
. l.fanganese . 
Uranium 
Crude oil 

Gross Foreign Exchange Reserves 

u.s.$mmillion at end of year 

: . • 
• . 
. . 

. • 
· • . . • 

• . . • . . . . 

-: 

. . . . • 
• • 
• • 

• . 

Dec. 31, 1966 

8.6 
o.6 

8.-7 
136.9 

(in billion CFAF) 

13.3 
10.9 
2.4 

1.9 
- 0.2 

·1967 
(in billion CFAF) 

Annual Average 
Rate of Change 1960-66 

+ 7.6% 
+38.0% 

+20.0% 
+ 5.4% 

+19.4% 
+17.8% 
+30.0% 

+24.0% I 

million 
u.s.$ 

. ~0.5 75.0 
2.1 · 8.3 

7.0% of projected 1968 exports 

1966 Average Annual Change 
(in bi.llion CFAF) i96J4-66 

26.6 . + 7 .. 8% 
18.6 +10.2% 

- 5.8 + 2.'/% 
+ 2.2 + 2e4% 

1966 Avera~e ~196o-66~ 

38.9% 51.6% 
25.6% 3~~.9% 
8.2% 10.7% 

34.1% 19.8% 
8.1% 8.6% 

14.9% 15.2% 
.. 1966 196o 

io.8 9~5 



Population: 500,000 (1969 est.}_ 
Capital: Libreville 

Gabon straddles the Equator on the west coast 
of Africa and covers an area of 103,000 square 
miles (about the size of Colorado). It is bordered 
by Equatorial Guinea, Cameroon, Congo (Brazza
ville), and the Atlantic Ocean. 

Nearly all of the country is covered by dense 
equatorial rain forest. The Ogooue, Gabon's major 
river, is navigable from N'Djole (about 150 miles 
inland) to the Atlantic; and its watershed covers 
almost the entire country. 

The climate is hot and humid. There is virtu
ally no rain from June to September, although 
humidity remains high. In December and January 
there is occasional rain; during the remaining 
months rainfall is heavy with an a.nnual average 
of mo1·e than 100 inches at Libreville. 

Gabon's flag consists of three horizontal 
bands-green, yellow, and blue from top to bot
tom . The yellow band signifies the Equator run
ning between green forests and blue sea. 

THE PEOPLE 

With only about 500,000 inhabitants, Gabon's 
average population density is only four persons 
per square mile. During the last 80 years popula
tion has declined because of disease, and as a con
sequence there is a manpower shortage. Increased 
medical care and social services have recently 
halted this decline. Libreville's population is about 
57~000; Port Gentil, the centerofGabon'splywood 
and petroleum industries, has about 30,000 in.:. 
habit... nts. 

Almost all Gabonese are of Bantu origin. 
There are at least 40 tribal g:::oups with separate 
l3.nbuages and cultures, the largest being he Fang. 
Other major tribes are the Eshira, the Adouma, 
and the Okande. Tribal boundaries are less sharply 
drawn in Gabon than elsewhere ·n Africa, and 
French, the official national language, is a unifying 
force. Literacy is estimated at 12 percent. There 
are more Frenchmen in Gabon today than in 
colonial times. 

Gabon is often called the "Bastion of the Cross 
in Afriea" because of its hi~h percentage of 
Christians (about 46 percent). The r ::.mai 1der are 
Moslems, animists, and fe is.hists. 

HISTORY 

Gabon's first European visitors were Portu
guese merchants who arrived in the 15thcentury. 
The name Gabon comes from he Po tuguese word 
"Gabao," a Portuguese coat with sleeves and 
hood, the shape of the Como estuary. Dutch, 
British, and French traders followed in the 16th 
century. France assumed protection by s1gning 
treaties with Gabonese coastal chiefs in 1839 at~d 
1841. In 1849 the French captured a slave ship 
and released the passengers at the mouth of t e 
Como River. The slaves named their settlement 
LibrevPle-''place of liberation." Various 
French explorers penetrated Gabon's dense 
jungles between 1862-87. The most famous of 
these, Savorgnan de Brazza, used Gabonese bear
ers and guides in his searches for the hea. waters 
of the Congo River. 

France occupied Gabon in 1885 but did not 
administer it until 1903. In 1910 it became one of 
the four territories of French Equatorial Africa, 
a federation that survived until 1959 when Gabo.1 
refused political union. The territories became 
independent in 1960 as Central African Republic, 
Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), and Gabon. 

At the time of Gabon's independence on Au
gust 17, 1960, there were two pri 1cipal political 
parties: the Bloc Democratique Gabonais (BDG), 
led by Leon M'Ba, and the Union Democratique et 
Sociale Gabonaise ( UDSG), ~ed by J. H. A.ubame. 
In the first postindependence elect· on, held under 
a parliamentary system, neither party was able to 
win a majority in the National Assembly. How
ever, the BDG succeeded in obtaining the s pport 
of three of the four independent legislative De u
ties, and M'Ba was named Prime Minister. 

It was soon decided that Gabon could not affoJ.·d 
a two-party system, due to the lack of trained 
men, and the leaders of the two parties agreed on 
a single list of candidates. In the election of 
February 1961, held under the new presidential 
system, Prime Minister M'Ba became President. 
Aubame became Foreign Minister. 

This one-party system appeared to work well 
'tmtil February 1963 when the larger BDG elemer.t 
forced the UDSG members to choose between 
merger of the parties and resignation. The UDSG 
Cabinet Ministers resigned, and P ·esident ::\.:~Ba 
called for new elections for a reduced number of 
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.:. -2..-.::.o~al Asse:· bly :Ue:Y ties :1·om 6? to 47) to be 
held en Februa 'Y 23, 1964. 

Tl-.. e 'CDSG co'-! d not muster c. lis or c2.:-.. di ates 
-:.ble ~o meet the requirements of the electoral 
decrees, a::1d when it seem ·d that the elec io: .. s 
wo~ld go to Ite :SDG ty default, tl:e Gabonese 
:Y.i:i:a:::y re\·olted anci top)led he !vl'B2.. gove ... ::
::: e:1t b a o:ocdless coup d 1 eta: on Ii'eo:c'-!ary · 8, 
196~~. Fre:;:1ch ::-11i :.tJ.ry forces i .teyve .ed to ::: e
establis: M'Ba1 S govern:::nent ·.:1.e £o ... !owh1g ay . 
Elections we ·e .. e .d on A):-il 12 wi·.:h many O:;,JpO 

.sitiO!. )a::<·c~p:::..nts . BDG- supported . is:s won 01 
sea~s; opposi·'io. lists won 16 . 

Late ::.n 1966 Ihe Constitutio;. was :·evi.sed to 
p :::ovide !"or :1domatic succession o · 1:!-:e v:ce 
P:· esi~. ent sl:ould the President die in office . 0:. 
::.:a .. c 19, 1967, Leon :!:'.1 1Ba a:;.d Albe1 t Bon~:o 

· w2re e ec·ced :?resident and Vice PresideYl::. P:·es
ic!ent ?vi ' Ba died on :November 28, lDS'?, ar:.dBon60 
beca. ~e Pres:C.ent. Tl-.e cun·E:·"~ Vice ?resident 
was named to replace Bongo as Vice P:cesident 
bm has no l'i6ht to constitution~ l succession. The 
next pres· der.tial election is scheduled fo .. 1974. 

In :VI arch : 968 President Bongo dec.areC. Ga":Jo:1 
o~e- p ~ty state bydisso'vir:gthe3DG~ndes a."~ 

Eshi:lg a new party, t .e Gabonese Democ::::.:c" c 
Pa.ny (PDG). He invited all Gabonese, rega::-C.:ess 
o · heir past political ai ' iliation, to par·~ic!p ... e. 

""'he goal o · t:1e PDG is to subme::.~ge '1ose 
:;: egional and tribal riv.::.lries w.1ic.1 h .... ve ·2..c 
tionalized Gabonese politics i:1 I .e past c.. .d :o 
io1·g;e a. sing· e nation::.l move. ;ei1t i::-. sup)o::..~t of 
1: .e developrnental policies of t 1e Government. 

GOVE NJYiENT 

"'Cnder· the C ons~itution, promulgated 0:1 :Fe· -
rua:::y 21, 1961, Gao on is a ::;.ept.>blic wit . a pres· 
den:ia. .. form. of g;ove r nr.1.ent. 

.The P:::esident and Vice P:;:esident a1·e elec .. ·e,.. 
for a 7- yea.r term, both on the same tickz 1

•• 

Cabi et ::V1iriisters are a.ppointed by t~.e P:::eside .t 
a:;.ci serve at his pleasure . TLe unicame:a :ia
tio""la ... ~ ... ssem0ly· is cornpose~. of _7 Deputies and 
~s elected concurrently with :he President 2. .d 
Vice :?res~dent . 

For administrative pu::.·. oses G2..bon is divided 
into nine P1·e:'ectures , which a :,:e filrt:1er divided 
into 2-. D~stricts and 103 Cantons . 

ECOi '01 /\Y 

G:1::;or. is patently econornic::.Ly vi::ble . I"'" . ~a..., 

Z:. ... 'I'.'3.YS had a 'avorable "'":·acle oa. ai:CG, with Le 
,.. ~8 excess estimated at more than U.S. $60 

mi lion. Umil · 963 wood ::.ccounted fo :t about 75 
percent oi GabOi::' s exports . Since t. en t; .. e coun
t;.:y)s enormous m :.re::.·al we r l~h ha.s begun to be 
-=- xported so that wood now 2..cco ':1ts fo:..· abot..t 4:5 
_::w;:ce:-t o all expo1·ts . In aad~tion ·cc wood, Gabo~1 
ex1Jor ... ed crude o ::.l , high- gr~cle rna .. g::~.r:e ·se or2, 
u ... nium ore, and gold in 1969. EX)Ol~ts i. 198 
to~a t:d $111 .2 •~il.ion . Imports co. sist prir.1z... Ey 

o: :-,L::ic :"'!i:-.ory, 
r .. ~ p:.. ocesse 

mil:~or:. 

.. ::-.isr1eG m~~1-Ll~·.:::.ct : ·· ~ 2 ·: gocc~s i :-: ::.:~ ..• :: ~ 

..:ood a::-~.d in ::333 a~:;.C"t.i.r.tec. w .;. :J~ .J 

G· bo:1 possesses a large 'epos~ c:Z ~~:;::-.-~·:::..c .. :: 
iro:1 ore which CC!1SO:i.'~iu::~1 of U.S. :....nd :C:t.::Ol~2~.:: 
··teel producers -.o:;_Jes w pt:t ::.-;-tto proc:~c-~: ~<- '.'.- ... ~::~:. 
1.5 ye::.rs. T i consor 1·:>r:1 !!::..s inves·ccci s-2-..r.:::::..~. 
~~1i! _ io~1 dol!ars in e}:~)lo: .. :.."'c:.or.. ::~-A.d 1-::--"'::~' ~ !:~,·~s·.: 

$50- 75 m· ...... io . mo.e ·:-~op e:-.i .gti1Cil·cr.::-....-.i:lc:: ~..r _;. r-;:--l 

be neces.;a::.-y 'b· .:"!cbg ca.n oe o'u·i::t:.::e.::: lo~· ·~::-. 2 
co :s·t:-uc~~o of a :cai : oa · :::.·om ; eLa:::1bo ·~o ~~c::c
viEe . 

·· .S. s· eel, also i:: co:1.::;o:·tit.:r;1 \vi·cb ::::::u:.·r:.:;-::.r: 
pal"n:ers, ·-J.::.s i::ves·ced $50 r. illio::1 ~r: ::ht: r.-• .~.:~:.:-.;; 
3.:..:..::: e:i:po:-t o:· n:::m~ar ... cse. :\r.o· ::.~ .::.~·.d .:~:.:;:.~ c~: 

! 2. re 2.!". 0:1- a::-.:.d of£- sho:-e drL. i·:~ :pro; 2C."".: -~-

Z..SSGCi:ltiG:l \v:t ? ... eri~h :)Q.l'"tre~~~, 8.1-.~: G·~~~ :-... ~.:; 
:ln oi. co~-:ceus:i.ol- . 

Caton also has favo rable hyc:.:·oelc::cti:~.c )Gt·-:::1-

tial. • dam, 1;.0\v u der co 1s·t::..·uction at :':.:._ . ... 2:2. 
is expected to be co:·npletc i. 197:2. 'T:;.e --::i· • ...:c. 
:'-Jar.ions Devei.opme1.t Progn:.;.11 ("U:\f.0P) :-.:~.3 :> 
n r.ced exp- or::..tio:-1 which ~-.. 12.y revea: 2dC.iL:.o::a: 
de;.osits o: co:.-nme:tcial mbe:::~b . 

G;1bon welccr. es p ·iva e inves·~:~.e...-.t ;.:.:-_c.! !-:2.~ 

_ "'Ce tly enacted a inves·.::n "nt ~:l"1V ::;:::ov~~::.::-.; 

sujsta;.1 · ial cor.cessions and gu::..:·a.:--.-oc.=: :o::: :-.e·,,_· 
fo1·eign ir.vestor . U. S~ · :J:;:ivz.::e c:..::::·m: l:w..:> .Jce::-. 
:::..·-:racte · to Gabo since prei..c.ie!J-3 :c:e!·.ce .:::::..:.Ts: 
a.nd. ao:. ·r:.vestme t g·-1aranty ag:L·eemer.t ozi.s~s 0G
·t veen the two com: tries. 

The pe .. capita g· . oss domes·(ic ~:.;. oc:t..c"t ~CD? j 
is :-J.J.ore th:1.n $400, "the . fi:!.t1"hest i sub- S::...:;. ... ;:-::;. 
A:.~ :!.c~ . ..,eli:lble fig·· res o :::ec ": t G::J.:? :..:: -2 ~--o:: 

avai~~ble . 

A.thot:g;h ric:. i:1 con:p:::..risor. vi:::-: ·c::-.2 oL::2:: 
sta:lcs o:' fo:t. ... lTIGl~ ~ _ 2L.~.cl~ ~c~~u.:~o:r·ia.! .,J.:·: .. :c~; Cc:·l~u:·: 
still C.epends on ex"!:err:.al souJ. ces :o::- ::.:vesc:.--;. .::-..: 
capital an~ -t~~ined 11~:-ll:.,c\~ic:. .. :1ecess::~':l .:c:.. .. i·L.::> 

cc::rti ·. ·c.C: econo ... ic deve · opr<.e 1-.:. ':':.e ':J;.:.::..-:.c.<:: ~i 
p:::..y:r~e:1ts .~as beer. un~~vo.rabie since ~G65, ~~ . .:.:.::~:~ 
.Jec:::.use of e8t szrvici;:-.6 and :.:e:;:::.:c:;.-:.2.:.:..-,:: o:.: 
)_ o::'its by fo:::eig. comp::..~~es. ::Jo:"l12Stic i·t::·~~~~~·J:-. 

co:.· • .:::c~:.-<i"ta.r.t -.-;it:-... d2velopi::~ e:..-::2.~:~ 1;::; ~ • .:..::o :.:. 
p:::oole;:-.c.. :.Jzs .. ite t ·!ese r:1inor econor.:!c 0::.~· .:~.:::;_;,1-

ties, Gz.bor. h;.ls g-rea·~ ::-.J.L::.·al :·e.::o :·ces ... :l: )0-

ter.-cial fc ~ g; . cwt: a:-.d sho· ·ld be ~?.u:c to :.c-~::z..c·c 

~·o~teigr: investr... ,~.t ir.L s~I~.Z~c:er:·~ c~:~:.:-.ti::i.cs ,""c 
e:"1Si.!:·e its con · inued growcn. 

Gc..'co::: i.s a membeJ. o... ~1e -·:::.tee S::;:~:.o::~ :~:-:.~ 

SCVerr l o!· its speciz.. izeC: ag·ei C~8.S 7 t::2 0::;_~.:::.:;~:..

tio~ of-~· ~c:1:1 Ur.~.i:y (O.P."iJ), -~~e Af:·:c:..-.:, ~ :;...:;:..;:::.;:; .. , 
a::1d 1/i<::.u~ itia··· Com::non ~v:.: ;;:J..r•iz::J~io~-... (vc.:_:,~~-~~= 
:.l:lc! Le E·1u~w ial ~cono:11:c ~:.nd Cu.3W .. :s ·.:.:r::.o:: 
(UD:SAC), ~11d · s a.;.;. ~~.ssocic..te I·,:e;.1:.:.J.:;:,,: c.:: -~:-. -:: 

Et:::.·ope2:1 Eco:-on:ic Com:11"L~:..:.Ly (Co:-:.-.~ .• 0:1 ;,_;:.:: 

!{0-). 
G2..bon :1as co~ tir.uacl i-::s c_os ·~ie ,..,..:_-;:::: ::.;'r::..•-:..:::2. 

P.l:ho"Jgl1 of:'ici~lly nona:ig,~ecl, it 4 ::i::~a~:.s ::~i~:: ,~

ly relatio:1s wi:h the r.on- Cm:J.l-r-.. -..:.;.;is~ -.".'o:.·~u, 

ir.cl ·C.ing South Viet- l\"am an- Soutl: ~:o:.:ea. - ·~ .::.....::.; 



r:o c::.lJ:o:-:1.ati.c l'ela ions with a .. y Corn:r:::ur.i.s-c 
cc~::::::y. 

:.:n i::te · - .t. . .1rican affairs, Gabon is among t=:e 
so- cailed '':110derates11-those states w'.ic11 es
~:c-.:sc: de·ve:oprnen:. by evolution • a-1:er t~an revo
. ~;::c:-. ar.d \ •to -ce •• d to favor regul:::.t2d f::.·ee 
.:: . ·er:J · · se :·at'.er t' an doctrinaire socialism as 
:· .e sys·ce1.1 r::ost ~i~{e.y tO protnote rapid eco::101. ic 
b1.·cw::h. Wtile .:i'ully supporting· 0. U )OSiL0!1S o. 
sour:·.e:r11 African q~estions, the Gove ·nn1ent has 
J.n·efer:·e ·i to conc.:mtrate its attention a .• d re
sot.:rces 01 i~s O\Vn developmer:.t ta.sl{S raLer than 
dissi~.)atir:g; them on proble:ns of internat:.on~l re
l:lti0::1S with which it · .. as no di.rec-c conce:r.1. 

U. S. AID 

The United States has maintained d:plomatic 
l'elatior.s with Gabon since December 1960. U.S. 
::..i to Gabon emphasizes regior.3.l p:-ojects af
fec\.:.ng more than one country, or projects co:-1-
fir .ed ~o Gabon w.:·-.ose finar.cing is multinational. 
.An exa:-.. : )le of ~ reg·ional p oject is ~r .S. as
sis:a::ce in··.i:s -..::r.:l:.)a· g::l against" smaLpox an 
l:~e::is· es sc .. e \..Jed :or 1970-71. The Pea.ce Co:r-ps 
:_;A.·o~:· ::..:n was te~::nin::..ted ir. Decerr.ber - 967 at 
:·.e r ~uest of the Gabonese Government. 

P; l. C PAL GOVERN rv'1ENT 0 '=F l C l ALS 

Preside ::; ~;Iinister of Xatior.al Defense, Ir.for:na
tiorl, and Plan- A bert Bernard Bo 1go 

Vice President; l\Iinister of Justice and Cocrdir~a
t:.o::1 - Leon 2\1ebiame 

::.1~n:.s~er of Fo~· eig·n Aifa.irs and Coope:::a ion
Jean- Remy Ayour.e 

::V1i::is~er oi F:.r.ance and Budget- AugusLin Boumah 
~'l~::1ister of Public Wor'<s, Housing, and Urb ::1 

.t....f:ail:s- Paul :VIaleko1.1 
:.·L:::.s ::e:: of Eco~omic Affair s, Commerce, Indus

:::·:,:, r.d Deve opment-Edoua:::-d- .. ~ ... lexis Mbouy
:Sct..:.tizit 

:·,IinisL-2::' oi Waters and Fo1·ests-Rigob_er ... Landji 

Min!.ste:: cf .. r~-::io.-.al ::.!:~ucation :1:·. C~l"Lt..:.:. e-u e::: -
0~11e o:;:il1da 

N.Ii:1i.s tc . oi Pub ic :Eealth a.r.C: ?Cl)ulation-D .... 
3enjar:'li~: . '"go·.t:Jou 

~VL.1:.s~:2::: of Mi. es, ~-lyd::2.u!ic r. 
Sr..2:rg·;- ?:'""a:r-._::ois .1. rgue:-:.a.-- - _ Tc~o~t1g; 

A:;:.;.bs.ssadc:t ·;:o t: e U.S.-G<:sto.1 rt . Bouc:{:::..:- Sct.:
Nz!.e::gt:i 

..t~ ... rr:b ssador to t:ie ,~- ... .. . - Jea11 Davi~1 

Gabon m intains an Embas y i -..:1: ·2 "C'::::cd 
States 2-t 4000 16th Street, N .W ., Washir.6t§):-.. , 
D.C. 2 011. 
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5.. FULITICAL SITUATION 

Formerly part of French Equatorial Africa, Gabon became independent in 

August 1960. A constitution establishing a presidential democracy was approved 

and enacted in February 1961. At the same time, Leon M'Ba was, with a very large 

plurality, elected as the first President of the new republic. Since then, the 

constitution has been amended several times, but it continues to follow the French 

model. 

Gabon has been rather stable politically since independence. One attempt 
! 
I 

at a coup d'etat in 1964 was quickly put down with the help of French troops. 

After the death of President M'Ba in 1967, there were no transition problems when 

Vice-President Albert Bernard Bongo was elected President and leader of the "Parti 

Democratique gabonais", since 1968 the single authorized political party. President 

Bongo continues President M•Bats policy of reconciliation and national unity, free-

ing more opponents who had been involved in the abortive coup of 1964 and re-inte-

grating them into the unitary party and the government. In general, he has managed 

to keep the count~ stable politically and to reduce the frictions between different 

ethnic groups, and between traditional influences and the better-educated modern 

minority. 

President Bongo is young and energetic, and he leads the countr,y with 

little delegation of power. He personally holds the portfolios for Defense, Infor-

mation, Planning, Development and Mining; even relatively minor decisions are made 

by him. In the interest of reducing the influence of politicians and concentrating 

on problems of economic development, he has favored young technicians who are attached 

to the Presidency rather than the technical Ministries. His leadership is undisputed 

now, but he has staked his political future on the success of his plans to promote 

economic development through new mineral and forestry exploitation and the construe-

tion of the Libreville-Belinga railway. (See 9 A- the Owendo-Booue Railway Project). 
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In external relations Gabon is a faithful ally of France in particular, 

and the west in general. Being primarily interested in private foreign capital, 

the Government refrains from developing socialist tendencies and has no diplomatic 

relations with communist countries. Gabon is an associate member of the EEC. 

During the Nigerian civil war, Gabon was one of the four African countries that 

recognized Biafra. Relations with Canada were suspended between 1968 and 1970 

because of Gabon's expressed sympathy with the autonomy movement in Quebec province. 

In its relations with neighbor countries, Gabon has favored economic asso-
1 

ciation and considerably slowed down any attempt of a political regional association. 

It is ·a member of the Central African Customs and Economic Union which was set up 

in 1966 together with Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, and Congo (Brazza-

ville) to harmonize the fiscal and economic policies of the member countries. 

Following the lack of effective economic integration and the departure of Chad in 

January 1969, the Union has become mainly a customs union with a common import and 

export tariff for non-member countries, and a single tax for trade relations between 

member countries. Gabon was also a member of the Transequatorial Communication 

Agency (ATEC), set up in 1958 with CAR, Chad, and Con£~)to operate and maintain the 

Transequatorial Route, a road-river-rail network. In 1969, following the taking 

over by Congo of the assets of ATEC located in its territor,y, ATEC virtually ceased 
(ATC) 

to exist and has been replaced by a Congolese agency/ However, an agreement has 

been signed between Congo (B) and Gabon on this issue, s?ecifying that transit 

of Gabon traffic through Congo (B) will be on conditions prevailing when ATEC 

existed. Relations with other African states are good, and the country is a member 

of the African and Malagasy Common Organization (OCAM) and, albeit reluctantly, 

the Organization for African Unity (OAU). 





r 
NOTE: The last Bank Economic Mission visited Gabon in May/June 1967. Our infor-

mation on recent developments is therefore verY incomplete. An economic mission is 

scheduled for February 1971. The following is based on the report of the 1967 Ban~ 

Mission and the I}W report on the 1969 Article XIV Consultation. (Conversion of 

local currency: At exchange rate prevailing since August 11, 1969: US$1.00 = CFAF ' 277.7l 

6. THE ECONOMY 

Gabon covers an area of 267,000 square kilometers across the Eq~tor 
: 

along the west coast of the African continent. This area which is half the size 

of France, is inhabited by less than half a million people (See 7. Population). 

Gabon has an impressive potential wealth in its natural resources. About 

85 percent of the country's area is covered with forests ~ontaining valuable or 

potentially valuable woods. The remaining 15 percent is mostly savannah or grass-

land which could support considerably increased agricultural production, although 

soils are quite poor. Some of the world's largest deposits of manganese and iron 

ore, sizable quantities of uranium, gold and off-shore petroleum, and important 

sources of power supply are also located in the country • . 

The exploitation of Gabon's primary resources has resulted in a high level 

of GDP per capita estimated to have been $480 in 1966. The economy grew very rapidly 

between 1956 and 1960 when the real rate of GDP increase may have been as high as 

15 percent per annum. Having attained a larger base in this short period, the 

economy grew much slower in the 1960s, still achieving, however, real rates of 

growth of 4 - 5 percent per annum on the average. Although no detailed figures on 

GDP are available for the years after 1966, it can be estimated that GDP per capita 

was c-lose to $510 at the exchange rate prevailing since August 11; 1969. On the 

basis of the exchange rate prevailing before that date, GDP per capita would· in 

terms of US currency be more than $550. 
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Forestry exploitation provided most of the growth impulse during the 1950s. 

The relative importance of ·forestry production has since decreased as a result of 

the expansion of the mining sector, but in absolute terms timber exploitation con-

tinues to increase (log production increased from 1.2 millions okoume and 130,000 tons 

other species in 1960 to about l.S million tons oko~e and 300,000 tons other species 

in 1969). Since Gabon's forests cover about 23 million hectares, exploitation of 

timber reserves will remain one of the determinants of Gabon's growth. Construction 

of the proposed Owendo-Booue railway would permit the utilization of large additional 
1 

areas that are still inaccessible (See 9 A - the Owendo-Booue Railway Project, and 

9 B - Forestry). 

During the 1960s, mineral production, including petroleum, overtook forestry as the 

most linportant economic activity. Petroleum was discovered in 1957, and production 

r-'. rose from 800,000 tons in 1960 to S million tons in 1969, making Gabon the fourth 

largest oil producer in Africa; the target for 1972 is 6 million tons. Most of the 

petroleum is still exported as crude, but in 1967 a 625,000-ton capacity refiner.y 

in Port Gentil started operating; production in 1968 was 600,000 tons of refined 
cubic meters 

petroleum and by-products. Natural gas production stood at 25 million/in 1968. 

Manganese of highest quality (SO percent metal content compared to 30 percent in 

India and South Africa) is produced at Moanda by the Compagnie Miniere de 1 10gooue 

( COMIIDG) , a joint vent~e by U.S. and French concerns. The Bank contri-

buted to the financing of this project with Loan 230 FR (US$35.0 million in 1959). 

Reserves at Moanda are estimated at 400 million tons of ore; . the present rate of 

production is about l.S million tons per year. Expansion of production to 2 million 

tons and above depends on measures to increase the capacity of the cableway ~~ich 

connects the mine to the railway system in Congo (B), and of the Holle-Dolisie 

section of the Congo-Ocean railway. Uranium is extracted and concentrated at Mounana, 

about 15 km north of the COMILOG manganese deposit site. Production which is exclu

sively sold to the French Atomic Energy Commission had attained 1.6thousand' tons 
.\l -

of concentrat e in 1966 , but has since stabiliz .d at about 1.4 th~usand .tons. Go¥. is 
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mined at Eteke and Lastourville with production reduced from about 1,150 kg in 1965 

to about 450 kg in 1969. However, a rich new mine has been discovered at Ouala 

which will gradually replace the depleted mine of Lastoursville. A rich but unexploited 

iron ore deposit is located in the Mekambo region near Belinga in the north-east. 

A mining concession has been awarded to SOMIFER, a combined venture of American, 

French, German, and Italian steel companies. SOMIFER' has not yet committed itself 

to open a mine at a particular date. The proposed railway project Owendo-Booue would 

provide about half the required connection between an ocean port and the future mine 

(See 9 A - the Owendo-Booue Railway Project). Other unexp1oited mineral resources 

consist of tungsten, lead and limestone. 

Mining and forestry are essentially foreign enclaves with limited effects on 

gro~rth of the rest of the economy. Apart from a few sawmills and a large plywood 

factory, the concentration plant for uranium, and the oil refinery, domestic processing 

of Gabon's resources has not developed. The high per capita GDP therefore conceals 

an unequal income distribution resulting from the importance of a modern foreign 

sector which employs only a tiny segment of the population. Furthermore, this enclave 

sector effects transfer payments abroa~ that account for about one-fourth of GDP 

resulting in a substantially lower gross national product (GNP). 

Gabon has a considerable trade surplus and a net inflow of capital and foreign 

financial assistance, offset however, by a deficit on services and private unrequited 

transfer payments. The large deficit on services account, which amounted to CFAF lS.S 

billion ($56 million) in 1968, is expected to rise further both in 1969 and 1970 on 

account of larger transfers of profits and dividends by foreign enterprises operating 

in Gabon, and also on account of larger interest payments on the foreign debt. Gabon 
on soft terms, 

receives sizable official aig(, and there is an inflow of private long-term capbtal, 

but this inflow is offset by private unrequited transfers and amortization payments 

on foreign long-term loans. 
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It is the Government's policy to promote the further expansion of the forestry 

and mining sectors. This, and the development of other industries (plans call for a 

pulp and paper plant, a fertilizer plant, a factory for explosives, a battery factory 

using manganese products, and an expansion of the existing plywood factor.y) should be 

f1nanced by foreign private investment. The Government invites foreign capital even 

for small- ani medium-sized ventures, but encourages at the same time the fledgling 

group of Gabonese entrepreneurs. Since 1962 a semi-public agency 11 Promogabonn assists 

small domestic businesses, and the Gabonese Development Bank has received loans from 
! 

the Caisse Centrale and Kreditanstalt to provide additional support for industrial 

development outside the forestry and mining enclave. . 

The First Development Plan (1966-1970) reflects the predominance of the private 

sector which was expected to finance about 60 percent of investments, chiefly mining 

and forestry. Total investments proposed were CFAF 90.3 billion ($325 million), of 

which CFAF 54.1 billion ($195 million) in the private sector and the remaining CFAF 

)6.2 billion ($130 million) in the public sector. Leaving the financing of industrial 

development to private capital, whether foreign or domestic, public resources are 

mainly devoted to the development of infrastructure in transport and public utilities, 

and agriculture. Most of public investments serve to provide infrastructure for the 

enclave sector. Data are available now on implementation of the Plan during the 

years 1966-68. The private sector target of about CFAF 38 billion ($137 million) was 

just about achieved, although the composition of investments differed from the Plan; 

shortfalls in projected investments for forestry were compensated by unexpected~ 

heavy investments for petroleum exploration, production and refining. Investments 

in the public sector were CFAF 19 billion ($68 million), falling short of the , projected 

CFAF 26 billion ($94 million). 

The major reason for the shortfall in public investments was that only about 

62 percent of envisaged external financing of CFAF 18 billion ($65 million) was secured. 
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Investments financed from public savings were CFAF 7.7 billion ($28 million) compared 

to CFAF 8 billion ($29 million) projected. This apparent achievement conceals short-

falls in physical implementation of the· proposed Plan, since the Government invested 

in urban infrastructure projects not included in the Plan, and since most projects 

actually implemented turned out to be much more expensive than expected. 

Development expenditures financed through the budget declined fr~m CFAF J.S 

billion ($13 million) in 1965 to an average of about CFAF 2.2 billion ($8 million) 

in the period 1966-69. This was partly due to the fact that a number of development 
I 

projects were financed by suppliers' credits, so that only scheduled re.payffients on 

such credits 1rere included rather than the total value of the project. The decline 

and subsequent stagnation of development expenditures occurred against the background 

of rapid increases in total Government revenues and expenditures. Betw·een 1965 and 

1968, revenues rose steadily from CFAF 10.4 billion ($37 million) to CFAF 15.8 billion 

($57 million), or at an average annual rate of some 15 percent. During the same 
-

period, current expenditures rose from CFAF 8.6 billion ($31 million) to CFAF 14.6 

billion ($53 million). Until 1967, total revenues always exceeded current expendi-

tures, so that some contribution from the budget to development expenditures were 

possible. However, in many years development expenditures exceeded the surplus of 

the ordina~ budget, and overall deficits emerged. 

The situation has deteriorated since 1968, and the overall deficit during 1969 

probably exceeded development expenditures by almost SO percent. These deficits 

are being financed by foreign and domestic borrowing, transfers from Reserve Fund, 

and use of cash balances. Net foreign assets are now negative at CFAF 1.3 billion 

($4.6 million). 

The paucity of public savings for development expenditures is caused primarily 

by uncontrolled increases in ordinary expenditures for the creation of new Ministries 
I 

and Secretariat, construction of Government offices and houses for senior employees, 
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and increased outlays for defense, police and embassies; current expenditures 

for education and public health also rose significantly. The second reason is the 

low level of revenues which the Government draws from the foreign-dominated export 

industries. For 1969, revenue estimates from export taxes were CFAF 2.1 billion 

($8 million) as against total estimated revenues of about · cFAF 16.1 billion ($58 

million). The size of indirect contributions by the export industry, for example, 

import taxes on equipment, corporate taxes, will have to be evaluated by the next 

Bank Mission• In view of the large planned infrastructure projects . to which the 
I 

Government will have to contribute - in particular the proposed Owendo-Booue rail-

way - extraordinary efforts will be required to mobilize public savings. The Bank 

Economic Mission scheduled for February 1971 will investigate the possibilities 

of containing ordinary budget expenditures and of increasing the budgetary con-

tribution by export industries without destroying investment incentives. The 

Mission will also review the Government's efforts to develop the non-enclave sector. 

Subject to the findings of the Economic Mission, we feel that the potential far 

raising public savings is sufficient for the Government to make adequate contri-

bution to the financing of foreign-aided projects, and that Baru{ Group contribution 

to the financing of local cost components should be very limited. 

Scheduled amortization and interest payments for 1970 on the outstanding 

public debt, including undisbursed loans, total CFAF 2.7 billion ($10 million) 

or about 7 percent of 1968 export earnings. On account of its present and potential 

wealth and still moderate indebtedness, Gabon should continue to receive Bank loans 

only. However, the question of Gabon's meriting some IDA funds, which the 

Government has lately raised on several occasions, will also be investigated by 

the Economic Mission. 
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1. POPULATION 

Gabon is sparse~ populated; with about 1.8 inhabitants per square kilo-

meter, it has one of the lowest popu~tion densities in Africa. According to the 

latest census carried out in 1960/61, there were about 450,000 people; in 1966 popu-

lation was estimated to be about 470,000, and the recent IMF mission reported estimates 

of ~bout 485,000 for 1969. The uniquely low demographic growth rate of 0.8 percent 
! 

during the 1960s was caused by an excessive mortality rate, estimated at 3 percent I . 
I 

per annum, which almost eliminated the .gains of the birthrate. 

As a result of the ver,y low rate of demographic growth~ the population 

pyramid has a relatively narrow base. Only about 30 percent of the total population 

is younger than 15 years, whereas in neighboring countries this age group comprises 

as much as 40 percent. 

Vast areas of Gabon, covered by dense rain forest, are virtually uninhabited. 

In the interior, people live mostly along rivers and roads. Urbanization, especially 

in the coastal area, is however growing rapid~. vfuile in 1960 only 17 percent of 

the total population lived in settlements of over 2,000 inhabitants,in 1969 the 

two port cities of Libreville (more than 60,000 inhabitants) and Port G~ntil (about 

30,000 inhabitants) alone accounted for nearly one-fifth of total population. Other 

centers include Mouila, Moanda, Lambarene, Franceville and Tchibanga. 

Gabon's small population is a serious handicap fo~ its economic developmen~. 

The size of the labor force will be a constraint in the exploitation of Gabon's 

mineral and forestr,y wealth, and will tend to limit the growth of a domestic processing 

industry. For large infrastructure projects such as the proposed Owendo-Booue rail-

way, the shortage of both skilled and unskilled labor will present a serious problem. 

The subsistence sector which provides employment ·for about 160,000 people could release 

some unskilled labor, although friction between the different ethnic groups (Fang, 

Eshira and M1Bede) reduces mobility of the labor force. More serious still is the 
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'scarcity of skilled labor 1vhich cannot be alleviated by releases from the subsis-

tence sector. The scarcity of labor, particularly skilled labor, is partly being 

met by employing workers from neighboring countries, and there are some 10,000 

Eur~pean expatriates, not exclusively in positions of very high technical and 

managerial responsibility. There are still French truck-drivers, mechanics and 

foremen. There are also about 10,000 refugees from Biafra, mostly very young people. 

However, the Government wishes to pursue a policy of Gabonization, reduce the number 
I 
I 

of Europeans, and strictly limit the immigration from neighboring African countries. 

If the problem of the labor force is to be solved while Gabonization continues, 

extraordinary efforts will be required to reduce the excessive mortality rate and 

to provide technical and vocational training • 





8. BANK GROUP OPERATIONS 

A. PAST OPERATIONS 

Manganese Project (Loan 230 FR) 

In 1959, the Bank loaned $3).0 million to the Compagnie Miniere de l'Ogooue 

(COMILOG), a mining company formed by US Steel Corporation (49 percent), a wholly

owned subsidiary of the French Government (22 percent), and two other French com

p~nies (29 percent). The project consisted of the opening, equipping and operation 

of a manganese mine with an annual minimum capacity of )00,000 tons. The loan 

helped finance construction of facilities for transporting ore to the port of 

Pointe Noire (Republic of the Congo) and construction of stocking ·and loading facil-

ities at the port. The project was completed in 1962 at a total cost of about $100 

million. Other sources of financing were additions in share capital, shareholders' 

loans, loans from the French Caisse Centrale, and cash generated during initial 

operations. The average annual output of the mine is now 1,)00,000 tons. So far, 
-

the Borrower has been able to pay back a total of $13,378,020, of which $5,919,300 

represent pre-payments. 

Roads I (Loan 385-GA) 

In 1964, the Bank loaned $12.0 million to the Government for construction 

of roads in the first forest zone. The project was intended to promote commercial 

logging operations by financing the following roads: N'Djole-Alembe (36 km), 

Alembe-Lalara (94 km), and Alembe-Oyem (76 km). The project was completed in 1968. 

Timber production generated by these roads was, according to a recent Government 

study, about 300,000 tons per annum. This means that theyield in net economic 

benefits is 60 percent higher than apprais.al forecasts; benefits to the 

logging companies are as much as 30 percent above forecasts. The Government now 

contemplates the bitumization of the N'Djole-Ale~be-Lalara roads, and intends to 

request the Bank's financial assistance for this purpose. 
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. Education (Loan 540-GA) 

In 1968, the Bank loaned $1.8 million to the Government for the first 

education project. This project ~onsists of the construction and equipping of a 

primary teacher training college at Libreville and a lycee at Port Gentil; the 
I 

extension of three lycees at Franceville, N1Dende and Oyem, and of two vocational 
I 

training centers at Libreville and Port Gentil; and a fellowship program to train 
I I 

Gabonese secondary school teachers. The total cost of the project is $2.9 million. 
Total disbursement out of the Bank loan was $200,000 as of November 30, 1970. 
A supervision mission visited Gabon in September 1970 to review implementation. 

Cost overruns, which amounted to $180,000, were discussed, and economies proposed 

by the Public Works Department were approved. The Government budget for 1970-71 

will include supplementary funds to satisfy requirements • . Cost overruns were due 

to:(a} de~ay in implementation due to lack of effectiveness of the Project Unit 

in the past; (b) current conditions in the local construction industry; and (c) 

the devaluation of the CFA franc which rendered the allocated contingency allowance 

insufficient. On December 1, 1970, a letter was sent to the Government--covering 

these matters. Close supervision of this project is being maintained. 

Roads II (580 GA) 

In 1969, the Bank loaned to the Government $6 million for the construction 

of logging roads. As of November 30, 1970, approximately $3,200,000 had been 

disbursed. This project comprises the construction of the Lalara-Mitzic (55 km) . 

and Lalara-Koumameyong (65 km) roads; consultants services for detailed engineering 

and supervision of these roads, and for economic studies and engineering of about 

240 km of roads and one bridge in the N1Gounie . Valley; and equipment and spare parts 

for maintenance of the project roads. Construction of the Lalara-Mitzic and Lalara-

Koumameyong roads ·is progressing satisfactorily~ · About 55 percent of the work is 

completed and the quality is good. 

Due to temporary Treasury problems, considerable delays have accumulated 

in the payment of contractor's bills. The Government promised to initiate prompt 

r=== 
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payment of the pending bills. In order to facilitate future payments, a change 

in disbursement procedure has b~en agreed, resulting in direct payment by the 

Bank of its share of the project costs. The economic studies and engineering for 

I :'improvement and construction of roads in the N'Gounie Valley are progressing 
I 

/ satisfactorily. 
I 

I 
I 

Loan or 
Credit No. 

230 FR 

385 GA 

540 GA 

580 GA 

GABON - Summa~ of Past Operations 

(as of December 1, 1970) 

Fiscal 
Year Borrower Purpose 

1959 Compagnie Miniere l1anganese ore 
de l'Ogooue 

f I 

1964 Gabon Highway construction 

1968 Gabon Education 

1969 Gabon Highway construction 
and engineering 

Total now held by Bank and IDA 

Total undisbursed 

Amount (US$ million) 
Bank IDA Undisbursed 

35.0 

12.0 

1.8 1.6 

6.0 2.8 

4.4 == 

-· 
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B. BANK PROGRAM 

There is no doubt that at its present stage of development Gabon must 

continue to promote exploitation of its primary resources to create an economic 

pase for growth and diversification. The Government has had success in attracting 
I 
I 

/private foreign capital employed in the extractio.n of Gabon's wealth of minerals 

/ and timber. This is mainly due to a very liberal investment code and a lenient 
I 
f taxation policy. However, the mining and forestry sectors have remained foreign 
I 

enclaves. Gabon's resources are being exploited with limited effects on develop-

ment and diversification in the rest of the economy. 

The Government has not developed a coherent strategy to initiate a second 

stage of development and to promote other productive sectors, mainly processing 

industries and agriculture, while mining and forestry production continues. We knm.-

too little now to trace through 1-rhat went 1-1rong during the last decade and to 

recommend a detailed strategy for the future. The Bank Economic Mission scheduled 

for February 1971 will provide the required data base and analysis. In principle, 

however, the issues are clear: 

(i) the Government receives insufficient revenues from the forestry and 

mining sectors; 

(ii) far too much of what it receives goes for recurrent expenditures 

of doubtful urgency. Careful husbanding of resources is required; 

(iii) Government investment plans for the allocation of limited public 

savings need to be reviewed to reduce projects of low priority, 

for which construction of an international airport in Franceville 

is an example, and to introduce new investments in directly pro-

ductive sectors. 
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A review of Government investments is particularly urgent in view of 

the fact that public investments for infrastructure aid to a large extent the 

forest~ and mining enclave. At present, the relation between Government expen-

diture on transport infrastructUre and revenues from enterprises using these 
I 
facilities is unsatisfactory. 

In the past, the Bank has assisted in the development of the mining and 

forestry sectors with a loan for the manganese project and two road projects in 

forestry areas. Bank strategy in future should not be to block further assistance 
. project . 

to these sectors, but to design transport infrastructure so that · implementa-

tion creates satisfactory benefits for the Gabonese economy rather than primarily 

for the infrastructure users. Our approach to the proposed Owendo-Booue railway 

project and the third highway project already reflects this strategy. 

In the longer run, the Bank should be involved more closely in the 

development of a diversified economy. As in all countries of Equatorial Africa, 
the 

the promotion of small- and medium-scale industries should be/task or an efficient 

development ba~~; at present a Bank intervention is, however, not foreseen, 

since an explorato~ DFC mission recently reported that Gabon's deYelopment bank 

receives adequate assistance from Caisse Centrale and Kreditanstalt. 

Agriculture needs increased attention. During the first Plan, only 

about one percent of public investments are devoted to agriculture, but the 

Government rightly intends to correct this during the second Plan. At present 

domestic production cannot supply the national market with sufficient food crops. 
-

The output of commercial agriculture such as coffee and palm oil has decreased, 

This regression of agriculture is caused by the small population, the absence 

of a stable peasantry and trained agricultural personnel, and the lack of a 

continuous Government agricultural policy ifrthe past years. It should be 

possible to increase, improve, 
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and commercialize production, and to gear part of the agricultural sector to 

produce for exportation. The most promising projects in this respect are a cocoa 

development project in the North and an industrial fishing project. 

j New investments will be required for education in order to reduce Gabon's 

I 
~eliance on expatriates which is far . more pronounced than in most other African 

! countries. 11 Gabonizationn of the public services, the formation of a group of 
I 
f domestic entrepreneurs, the demand for skilled labor in a growing economy including 

1 
agriculture, all require an extraordinary effort . for education and training. 

Our lending program therefore includes a second education project for 1973. 

A copy of the present lending program is attached. A review is proposed 

after the next Economic Mission. We will then have better information on the 

priority and size of a fourth highway project,and the possibility of increasing 

Bank commitments for agriculture. 

I , 
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. C. PROSPECTIVE OPERATIONS 

The following projects are being prepared: 

(a) Owendo-Booue Railway ($25 million, FY 72). This is the first section of a new 

railway which would eventually serve the transport of iron ore from deposits near 

Belinga to an ocean port near Libreville. In the absence of a commitment by the -

mining concessionaire, advanced construction of the first railway section between 

~he coast and Booue (estimated cost about US$100 million) might be justified on 
I 

' the basis of logging benefits. (See separate briefing papers on this project under 

9 A). 

(b) Third Highway Project. The proposed third highway project would consist of the 

improvement or construction of about 185 km of primary roads, and possibly 70 km of 

secondary roads, to provide improved access to the N'Gounie region comprising 

roughly 900,000 ha of dense equatorial forest, about 200,000 ha of. which have been 

partly exploited. The proposed project would be justified mainly on the basis of 

induced timber production, and to a lesser extent on transport savings for the 

existing timber production, running at about 150,000 tons per annum, and for the 

general traffic. 

Economic and engineering studies necessary for the preparation of the pro-

ject are now being carried out under the second highway project. The draft consul-

tants' report on the economic analysis indicated that four alternative solutions 

could be considered with respect to the scope of the project. These range from the 

minimum solution involving all gravel roads to the maximum solution involving paving 

of 120 km of primary road and construction of good gravel road on the remaining 

65 km of primaF,y road and 70 km of secondary road. The cost of their solution would 

range between about US$9.5 million and US$15 million (excluding taxes), with foreign 

exchange component of about 65 percent, i.e. US$6.2 million and US$9.75- million 

· respectively. 
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·The economic analysis talcing account of additional surpluses induced by 

-eac·h .level of road improvement indicates that under conservative production assump

tions, all solutions would yield internal rate of return of 21 - 24 percent; addi-

• ·tional analysis on bene£its to be retained by Gabon is underway. The selection of 

the scope of the project will also be influenced by the substantial budgetary effort 

which will be required f or the financing of the Owendo-Booue railway. The Government 

has requested advice fr om the Ban'k on this question. 

In the Government scale of priorities, the improvement of roads in the 

N•Gounie region seems to run second to the construction of the railway. The N'Gounie 

region is located outside the zone of influence of the railway, and the transport of 

timber ·from N'Gounie will not be directly affected. The .railway project rTill,ho'h"8Ver, 

indirectly influence the proposed road project. First, implementation of the railway 

project will make it more difficult for the Government to contribute to the local 

costs of .large road ~rejects. Second, the reform of the forestry tax and permit 

system as recommended in connection with the rail~ay project would also influence 

the volume and composition of the forestry production in the N'Gounie Valley. 
\ 

Tinally, the expansion of forestry production as a result of railway construction 

-would creat'e a J..:arge arx:l consistent supply of species other than okoUI_!le, so that 

. :mark-eting .of these .species would be much easier. This would also tend to increase 
concurrently. 

the total .output of the N'Gounie region. The two projects are now being pursued / 
-- -- -- - -

'The third .highway project is scheduled for appraisal in mid-1971, and it 

night include timber re~tion and taxation studies requested for the preparation 

'Of the :railway ~reject, as well as pre-investment studies for roads branching off 

the .railway. 

(c) Cocoa Development.. .A $5.0 million project was identified by PMWA in July 1969. 

The JIDPA .feasibility study i.s due for December 1970. This project would be part 

o£ a regional development scheme of the Wole'l.l N'Tem. This program would include cocoa 

rehabilitation and the development of feeder roads. 

(d) :Education. Our l-ending program includes $3.0 million for a second education 

project in :FY 7J.. 'This -project -would consist of the construction of a post-primary 

teaCher training college in Idhreville, and the creation or expansion of several 

TDCational .sec rmdary :schools and centers • 
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(e) Water Supply. This project would call for $3.0 million, and would provide 

Libreville, Port Gentil and Owendo with adequate water supply. It was scheduled 

for FY 74; however, the Government has already asked us to undertake it earlier. 

I 
I 
I 
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IVa. GABON - 5 YEAR LENDING PROGRAM 

($ millions) 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 
IBRD 
IBRD 

IBRD 

IBRD 

No. 

1970 1971 
Fiscal Year 
1972 1973 

5.0 

3.0 

7.5 

25.0 

32.5 8. 0 
== 

2 2 

1974 1975 

2.0 

10.0 

3.0 

2.0 ..,_ 

1 

Total Total 
1964-68 1969-73 

13.8 4fl.5 
-=-- ~ 

2 5 
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D. IFC OPERATIONS 

Project under Consideration by IFC 

In November 1970, IFC was contacted by the President of the Republic and 

Mr. Roques, President and General Manager of the Banque Internationale pour l'Afrique 
I 

Occidentale, "BIAO", to help finance the Societe Gabonaise de Cellulose, "SOGACEL". 

j The project, estimated to cost $100 million, is for a 250,000 ton per annum 

short fiber pulp mill using local tropical woods. The mill will be located near 
I 
the Kinguele dam, which ~s expected to supply the power. 

The sponsors are the Government of Gabon, major French and Japanese paper 

manufacturers,who are expected to give a firm undertaking to purchase the entire 

output, Credit Commercial de France, BIAO, and the American Klebe & Co., part of the 

Allen & Co. Group. The sponsorship is a plus factor. -· 

The Company proposes a debt equity ratio of 80:20. The Government of Gabon 

is expected to hold 15 - 20 percent of the share capital. International financial 

institutions are expected to provide 30 percent of the share capital and 50 percent 

of the loans necessary, representing a total of $46 million. 

The main issues apparent at this early stage are: 

1. The debt equity ratio is too high. 

2. The cost of wood from mixed tropical forests may prove to be 

substantially higher than that from planted or uniform forests. 

Preliminary technical studies are under review by IFC staff. Detailed 

studies are yet to be made by the Company. We would estimate that about one year's 

work is needed before any final commitment can be made. 

A copy of the translation of President Bongo's letter of November 30, 1970 

on this project is attached. 
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'This is the only project IFC has under active consideration in Gabon, however, 

the Gabonese government may bring up the 11 SOGACHIM" project. 

I 
I 

I 
Societe Gabonaise de Chimie, 11 SOGACHIM" 

This $ 58 million project is for a 600 T/day ammoni·a plant and ·a 1000 T/day 

urea unit. The entire production was to be exported. In April, 1970, IFC 

informed the Company about its views on problems of vital i~portance to the 

success of the project. 

The main ones were : 

1. The cost of natural gas was about three times higher than it shoul~have 

been to allow the Company to compete on the international market. 

2. No marketing arrangements were n.ade. 

3. The proposed debt equity ratio of 30 70 was inadequate. 

The sponsors have.not pursued the matter with IFC. 
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December 21, 1970 

Dear :t-1'r. President: 

I wish to thank you for your letter of the 30th of November 
1970 and for the copies of the report on the Societe Gabonaise de 
Cellulose 11 SCX1.ACE111 which you so kindly sent to me. 

As you are already av-rare, we have recently had preliminary 
discussions 1-rith l,'fr. P..ierre Roques, President and General Hanager of 
the Banque Internationals pour 1 'Afrique Occidentale, 11BIAO", concern
ing the project and its financial pla.l1. vve had then mentioned that 
He should like to see the equity of the project raised from the pro
posed 20% to about 40% of the total cost of the project in order for 
it to be proportionate -vri. th the size of operations anticipated. 

Our technical services have started their study of the reports 
and if their reconmendations are favorable to the project, I can assure 
you that He shall lend all our active support to1·rards a solution ace ept
able to all concerned "tv.i. th a vie-vJ to promoting the econoraical develop
ment of your country. 

His Excellency 
11r. Albert Bernard BONGO 
President of the Republic 
Libreville 
Gabon 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. HcN"amara 
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ENGLISH TRA!lS!_,ATIO;{ 
.~ 

THE OABOI~ REPUBLIC 

Tha President of the Republic 

Libravillo, Uovemoor 30, 1970 

Dear Mr. President: 

As you lmo-;:r, the Oovern:.rnent of Gabon ia highly interested in a 
project for providing for ths establisr.:~l~nt cs a pe.por pulp factory near . 
the Kinguele hyd-ro-electric dam noiT under construction. 

In order to ntudy this project, a semi public corporation, t.."0 
Societe Gabon~isa G3 Celltllose (SOGACEL) vas estnbliohed on October 17, 
1969 ~~t.h a capital of cr.AF 10 m.illio-'-1 and with J~b.e participation of the 
Gabon Republic and tb.e Centre Technique Ji'orestier Tropical, French (LILLE
BOHUIERE3-COJ.~0:111~S ) arld A;:~ric~-:1 ( lilii::ill &. Co. ) priva·ea groups as \~ell as 
French banks (BIAO and CCF). 

· At its session of Uoverrib~r 9, 1970; tha Oe~eral HtJeting of chars
holders of SAGAC:EL docidsd to increas9 the capital to C}""~.AJt' $0 rdllicn. c"nd 
to l)l~ing into the conpany three u0'tr sh£!r3holdt3ra representing the £aper
maldng industry, ntn:~ely _ L!;. ROC':.IE'l'TE --C E~IT'A end 1.A CELLULOSE DU PIN, ranking 
.first among the French companies in i:.his field und OJI-P.lu"JBR1 the le_rgest 
Jap~nese papcr-::uaking group~ 

At the present time the capi·tal of SOGACEL ia di v:1.ded as .follm:~ 1 

Public · sector 3~% 
Initial privo.ta 

prvHlo·~rs 35% 
Paper industries 30% 

The company nm.st now undertake final studies (study of m.~nu.fc.cturirig 
processes and technical aopacts of th~ factocy, study of th3 environ.'ilcnt, 
detailed estimate of the cost of investment · and :-:return on invested ccpital) 

ltr. Robert HcHannra 
President, 
World Bank 
1818 H St.reet, N.W. 
\-1ashingt>on, D. C. 

(> l • 
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1 with a view to deciding on the construction pha.aa before the end of the 
first nix months of 1971. 

Without further waiting for such a decision, tha Gover~~ent 
of Gab~n ia alreaqy .seeking msans to fingnce the project ~mich are 
estllnated at US~~OO million approximately, takinginto account a large 
margin for contingencies and revisions. 

nlo proposed financing acbsme is as followss 

~pita.l: $20 rr.d.lli.on 

Private groups 

International financial 
orgetnize.t.:LoruJ 

Govarn.ment of Gabon and 
French public orgw:lization 
{CTFT) 

12£r.t.2~n8 t $8,0 !nill:i£!:!. 

Lon~~~ 

International financial 

So to 55% 

30% 

1$ to 20% 

orgru1izations So% 

Financial organizations 
f:c-vm co·Jntrios irrt.Grcs'Lod 
in the project 16% 

. · Hedium term ($ years + 2 years grace period) 34% 

Among the international oreo.nizntions uhich ·the Oovcrnr,1ent of 
Qa·oon l-!OUld like to appronch, both in t~rms of equity inYostment an.d 
long terr.1 cred.i ts > is the International Finance Corporation, \lhich 
might find in t~s project the first opportunity to intervene in favor 
of Ga'bon. 

I ~iould be grateful, therefore, . if you would pay a npecial 
attention to tha enclosed report prepare~ by the Canadian firm of 
H.A. Simons Intet•natioru'U Ltd. 1 1-.rh.ich s-v.~'Ularizes the result of studies 
made for several years vdtb a view to establishing a cellulose induotr,r 
in Gabon a.nd concludes in favor of the fensibili ty of conntructing a. 
ractor.y ~dth a capacity of 700 tono/day of bloached pulp. 

·,. 
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f I shall keep you regularly informed of the progress of tha 
final studies which are to be supervised by a group of engineers 
seconded by the shareholder paper companies. 

I oincarGly hopo that you uill tnke thia project into con
sideration and would opprecinte knordug your comments on tha Simons 
report and the proposod. .financing echcme. 

Sincei--ely yours 1 

(Signed) Albert ~rnard Bongo 
President of tha Gabon Republic 

. :. 

• 





9. MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION AND INSTALLATIONS TO BE VISITED 

A~ THE 0\.JENDO-BOOUE RAILH'AY PROJECT 

1. The Gov t of Gabon intends to construct a~railway 
(estim8ted cost illion) between the ocean port of~o and the 
town of Belinga c to a rich iron-ore reserve, Mekambo. The mine 
concession is held by SOHIFER, a US-European combine, of which Bethlehem 
Steel ·is the major shareholder. The Bank has been closely involved vrith 
project prepc.ration since 1964. A large number of expensive and time
consuming feasibility and technical studies have been m~de -- three financed 
by the UNDP 1-ri. th the Bank as Executing Agency. The project is technically 
fully prepared; detailed engineering has been completed sjnce mid-196B. 

~ I 

2. A decision to build this iron-ore rai l1-ray has been delayed by the 
unwillingness of SO}ITFER to co~mit itself to mine exploitation or to any sort 
of take-or-pay arrangement ~1hich would cover the enormous financial risks 
involved for the Government in building the rail,v-ay. The Bank's position 
has been that \vi thout firm mining commitments, the railway investment is 
not a via.ble proposition. 

3. The Government became increasingly impatient with this situation 
and President Bongo took initiatives to break the impasse that developed. 

abone.se proposed that building the rail y as ar inland as 
from OVJendo) at an approximate cost of $130 'llion including 

p Jder r-o8d development 1-JQU ld make economic _ e without ;r mining 
commitment. This first stage would open up lc.rge forest reserves t9 logging 
exploitation and -c-:rould, in the C-.overnnent vieH, fAcilitate and bring foruard 
in time the decision to open the Mekambo mine. The economics of this 
proposition 1-Jere fully studied during 1968/69 by French consultcmj:.s (SF.DES), 
financed by the UNDP ·Hi th the Bank as Executing Agency. The £in dings of 
these studies were positiye; the position of .the B~nk based on these find
ings 1s discussed in paras. 7 - 10 below. 

4. President 

S. While there has been very favorable progress toward getting 
financial support from a 1vide variety of sources, the Bank's role in the 
matter is more importBnt th2n its proposed particip2tion might indicate • 

. ~ther lenders are looking to us for guidance; if our interest flags, the 
general interest may deteriorate. The Gabon Government is fully a1vare 
of this. 

n 
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6. On the iron-ore mlnlng side, President Bongo has recently called 
for a reorganization of SONIFER to bring in new partners and push out those 
not ready to exploit iron-ore. The Japanese are sho1,~ng active interest. 

Nature and Findings of Bank's Host Recent Analyses 

7. The Bank's review of the 1968/69 SEDES studies of the first phase 
of railway construction based on timber exploitation could be nothing more 
than a desk study. ~lthough full advantage was taken of c.ll of the studies 
that have been made of this project, a reat number of uncertainties exist, 

e opening date for the mine e value of the mi · er 
~~~~roitable o st a e timber yield per hectare 

g, the market for certaln e specles, e c. 
~:;~;;;;~~~_.~.~,~u

4

sing subjective distributions derived in consulta-
SEDES, vJas therefore used to revieH the findings of the SEDES ·Hork. 

Our basic review dated Harch 23, 1970 is attached for your reference as 
Annex r. 
8. The Bank's findings may be summarized as follo-vts: 

( i) The r ai l·>~ay , even to Booue , rna ke s no economic sense if the I U 
iron-ore mine 2.t Neka11bo is not opened during the economic life of the railHay ~~ 
If only timber -vrere to be exploited, a road/river mode would probably be more 
economic flnd certc:dnly less risky. If, however, iron-ore 'tvill eventually 
be exploited, investment n~~ in alternative transport facilities to carry 
timber would not be the best economic solution. 

(ii) Since there is only a remote chance that'the rich or? deposits t 
at Hekarnbo ·Hill not be exploited during the next 2.5 years, the building of 
a first phase of the railway to Booue may make economic sense. The economic 
benefits from forest exploitation that otherwise would not take place may 
earn a retarn on the added economic costs incurred by building this part of 
the r ai l't·ray no-vr rather thRn later when a decision on the mine is firm. The 
financial resources generated by timber production may also be great enough 
to meet all financial obligations (given the proposed capital structure) 
until the mine is opened or if it is never opened. (The financial analysis 
dated December 11, 1970 is still under revie'ii in the Bank, but is attached 
for your reference, -~ex II.) 

(iii) The positive findings under (ii) above are highly conditional 
upon Gabonese decisions as to pricing/tax policy and the timing and nature 
of logging commitments: 

(a) As in the case for the full railw-ay and the iron-ore mine, 
the 01-.rendo-Booue section is "captive" to timber exploitation; 
adequate commitment from lo i om anies is essential to ~ 
ensure t at Gabon is not taking on an unnacceptable degree -· 
of risk. Specifically, the Bank has suggested that prior to 
a railway investment decision, the Government should ask for 
commitments on the pdrt of the logging comp2nies to buy 
1.5-year concession. permits covering an adequate area, these 
commitments to be conditional upon provision of railway 
services of a certain level, at a. specified maximum price 
by a certain time. 
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(b) The economics and finances of the project depend on achievinJ~ 
much higher timber yields per hectare than are no"H achieved o~\ 
in Gabon. The structure of logging costs must be altered 
by Government pricing/tax policy changes to raise the logger's 
fixed costs and lower his variable costs in order to ensure 
the move to more intensive exploitation. Otherwise the 
loggers will continue to "skim" the forests taking the most 
profitable species and making a second pass for the less 
valuable species uneconomic. Specifically, the permit fee 
mentioned in (a) above should be increased from the present 
rate of about $4 equivalent per hectare to at least $25 
equivalent per hectare. (This can be paid in fixed annual 
installments to avoid company liquidity problems.) On the 
other hand, rail rates should be kept a.t 101-f as possible at 
the marginal cost level to induce output, and perhaps export 
duties and other variable charges should be lov.rered and the 
equivalent added to the fixed permit charges (subject to 
ecological constraints). 

(c) The economics of t he project for Gabon depend on the retenti~ 
in Gabon of an adequate share of the surpluses generated fro~~) 
logging operations. The overall receipts from permits, rail 
_charges, and export du~ies have to be high enough to earn an 
economic return on the rail investment and to ensure that 
generated financiBl resources are great enough to mee~- all debt 
obligations. The $25 per hectare price of permits (minimum) 
is an important factor in this system of overall charges and 
the fact that it is a fixed charge not variable ·Hi th output 
~lso has important risk-reducing aspects for Gabon _and its 
creditors. From an economic analysis viewpoint if the loggers 
are not 1>1illing to pay at least $25 per hectare, it means · 
that the calculations of forest reserves and profitability 
on which the railway investment decision would be based are 
either too optimistic or too ~certain. 

(d) To achieve higher yields per hectare, it is also necessary to 
move into the cutting of species not now taken by the logging 
companies in Gabon. Changes in pricing 1-.rill help motivate 
this, but there are also institutional problems. The logging 
companies in Gabon are ce1rtelized and captive to French v-rood 
users which specialize in okoume, the high value Gabonese '\•rood. 
New blood amongst the loggers is needed to expdnd into markets 
of other species. The Bank suggested that logging permits 
should be let by internationa~ competitive bidding or auction. 
Such an auction would have the added cdvantages of giving a 
clear indication of the present value of the forest reserves 
to commercial operato;s (thereby shedding considerable light 
for the railway investment decision), ~nd of ensuring that 
Gabon would maximize its return from these sales. The Gabon · 
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Government has categorically refused to conduct such auctions. 
If this position remains unchanged, alternative means of 
ensuring that non-okoume markets are opened up will have to 
be devised. 

(e) l\1hen the time comes to negotiate railHay rates and other tax 
and royalty charges for iron-ore production, the rail1-ray from 
Owendo to Booue cannot be considered as a sunk investment. Th 
present value of the mine to Gabon has been accounted for 
in the economic justification of the first step, and this 
present value assume s sufficient surpluses are generated from 
rnan2ng in the for m of rail charges and tax receipts to cover 
the costs of the entire railHay. To forget the original premise 
that this is an iron-ore r ai l~vay v-:rould seriously compromise 
the project as a whole. There is some indicntion that the 
mining companies are ·Hai ting until 01-rendo-Booue is corr.mi tted 
before taking up negotiations. Gabon should be put on notice 
that the Bank's participation even in the - first phase Hould b 
conditional upon the eventual iron-ore pricing pc:ckage being 
sufficient to cover total railway costs at an economic rate 
of return. (This has not yet been done.) 

Remaining Steps i~ Project Preparation 

9. Before the end of the year a letter will be sent to President Bongo 
summarizing the Bank's present position including detailed reco~~end2tions 
on the conditions for long-term l ogging contr~cts and iron-ore tariffs. The 
next step is for the Government of Gabon to indicBte its general agreement 
-with the steps and positions the B2nk thinks it must take to make thi~ a 
good pr0ject. Then the Government should proceed to get logging commit
ments signed for at leAst $25 equiv alent per hectare. ~Jhen s~tisfactory 
progress (as yet undefined) has been made in obtaining commitments, the 
Bank can conduct its field appraisal. 

10. It may be t!lat there -vdll be some del.':3y in getting conunitments. 
The Bank's propos?ls are radical in the Gabonese context Rnd there is ~nd 
1dll be a lot of inertia. Further, the loggers claim inadequate knouledge 
of the forest areas. Ir..ventorie s are underv1?Y and planned thGt lvill eventuC!lly 
secure the necessary forest informction. The Bank has recently commented on 
a Govern.'11ent application to UNDP for forest inventory Hork R-nd made sugges·cions 
to revise it so that if an inventory is required to get the necessary logging 
commitments, surveys to the necessary intensity 1-rill be completed by end 1971. 
This ·Hould mean th~t finalization of a project 1-rould be deloyed to about the 
third quarter of calendar 1972 (FY 1973). 

December 18, 1970 
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I I. INTRODUCTION 

1. j The cor:struction of a nsH r·ailroad f'x·om O".·:cnclo to Bclinr;a (560 kn) 
to perl;J_t e):p~oi tat:Lon of a rich 2.nd extensive iron ore deposit h~1 s been 
under t.tudy for about seven years. As a result or" a slc:-;do~·.rn of the: iron 
ore ~ mark0t, tho min9 concessionaire, SOi-aFER (princip2. l shareholder; B::thl':;hcm 
Steel), h~s not yet co1mni tt.ed itself to a firn til,lG schedule for tho oponine 
of the mine~ 

2. In ordci' to in'-iuce the op8n:ing of th0 mine, the Governr~:ent propcs0~3 
to procc8d 1:it!1 construction of the first section of t.r:e raili1CJ.Y from 01·:end.o 
to ·Boo·-.2c (330 km). 'Ihis section gees through a rich forsst reserve and lJould 
support a St:tbstant.:i.~l development oi' uood production. The economic bc;;nefits 
to be derj_ved from the project uould therefore b8: 

(i) An i.ndrl.ccm8nt of the early opening of the E6linga iron ore 
mine; 

(ii) R~~duction in transport cost -of -the Hood production of the 
area served by th.e r2.il~·rays; and 

(iii) A substantial increase in Gc.bon "\·rood produet.ion because of 
more intensive and ·Hider exploitation of the forest. 

The proposal has beon sttl.died .by the French consulting firm, SEDES, lihich sub
mitted ··its .final report in Decenbar 1969. 

3. Gabon has earmarked revenues llhich it. estimates should contribute 
US$20 to 25 million over the period of construction" The }rench . Governr~ent 
has indicated its intention to participate :Ln the financ:i.rig of the . project. 
for about $20 million. 

II • . THE PROJECT 

4. The project 1-rould consist 9f the rail'(·iGy, and complem-Jntary port and 
road invcstr.~::!nts. Its tot£!.1 cost of about $100 million is broken d01·m· as 
follOHS! 

Railwav: 
-~-..:rY-

Civil 'Horks 
Track 
Rails 
Buildings & Hiscellaneous 
Rolline stock 
Equipm8nt 
Enginccr:.i.ne 
Contingency 

Total Hail: 

.. (US$•.080) 
-3tf,1~80 

16,010 
9,300 
7,250 
S,lOO 
2,910 
S,Joo 
1,350 

91)_7_00 
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Roads: (In addition to roads uhich l.rouJ.d be built · n~):-r:ay) 

Ports: 

Upgrading of klara-f1ycm rond (70 km) 
Extension of Offouc road (SS km) 
Ext,ension of East Ogoue road (1+0 km) 
Ogoue Bridge 

Totnl Uoads: 

(us~;' ooo) -r-;)io--
3,74o 
2,080 
1,000 

0¥renclo Port less tho avoided cost at Port Gentil 1,2bO 

III. IHOlJ OHE 

5. The Haka:-nbo iron ore. rosc-;rves, located about 560 km from the coast, 
2.re esti11:a ted at ab~ut 1 billion tons c . The . ore is rich, containing about 
6.3 percent of iron. It has, hoi·rsver, the disadvantag8 of hi.r;h phor.;phor con-~ 
tent. The majo:r· p:coblem li11ich so far prevented the mine op3ning ha.s been the 
hi 'h annu.:1.l production ired to m v. · ~ viable. 'l1his tonn:1e0 
l.S eva million to;1s. 

6. In a November 1969 protocol d 'ace ord lJith thG GoveTI'.rr<cnt, S01·ITFEH 
. indicates .that (i) construction of the first section of the rail1-ray 1rould have 
a strong bearing on the decision to op8n the r:line, and that (ii) should this 
section be built, ·the mine uould be ope!}ed no later than 198). This memo:r2nd·u.m 

,~ . . does not bind S01-1.IFER, but it reflects improved prosp2cts for the op3ning of 

(~.· 

the mine. ,. 

7. It is possible thG.t an earl;/ decision to construct the O~·rendo-Booue 
railli.nk uould advance . the opening date of the1 min~. Besides the fact that 
it uould clear all doubts as to the _GovernmentSintention to build the_ railuay, 
the exi,stence of the first section uould slightly reduce the tiri~8 recf~,~ired 

bet·ueen the ·decision to open the mine and the actual opening date. Hou~ver, 
the influence of early construction of the 01-rcndo~Dooue rail link on the 
opening of the mine should not be overestimated~· The mining comp.:my can assume 
\'J~th virtual certainty that a railHay uould be built if they decicie to open 
t.he mine. Early construction of part of the railuay should therefore not 
appreciably influence the mining cmnpa_p_yl s decision . 1-:hether and 1·zl1en to open 
the mine. For the purpose of this .analysis, it has been assuincd that there 
was one cha.ncc out of tuo that the rail1-:ay '.-7ould induce the opening of the 

. mine if it uould not otherl{isc have been opened, and that/ j_n the other cases; 
it ·might advance the opening date up to five years, anct most . likely from tuo 
to thre3 years. Discussions Hith the mining COli:pany Hill be required to arrive 
at firm estimates. 

8. 

IV. TD·1DER 

Gabon t s fo~"est reserves are conventionally divided into three zqnes: 

(1) Th0 first is located near the coast. It has already been 
heu:vily logc;od. Transport is m.:d.nl;y" by llater. 
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(2) J...ccess to th~ second. zo:1c, 25q 1~1~ fro:il the coa:Jt, has been P"' o
vj.ded by road cince 1961!. 'fhe 01·:-ondo .... Booue rc:~il\·;ay uould opsn 
this a.rea further. 

(3) The th:ird zon~, fnrtm st inlnnd, has not yet been exploited. 
It 11ould be op8n8d by a Booue-Dclinga extension of the rail.uay • 

... 9. . Because of the hieh cost of 'lo0ging, partly due· to hi.gh\Lransport cost, ) h 
tho lo;;ging companies find it profit~ulc to exploit 0nly high value i:.reos, 'V"J 
and at present cut v.bout on8 or tuo trees p8r hectare. The impact of high 
transport cost is even moro severe for species other than okouii1'3, many of Hhich 
cannot b3 floated either because they have too high [\ density or bcc3.US0 they 
Hould be fuilaged b~r 1:ater. 'l'he present . prD.ctice, 1-1hich 1:1: :.y be profi-G2.blc f'0r 
the loggin~ companies, app2ars quite uneco~10~1ical for Gabon since it ·results 
in many ·~roes bzing left in the forest. 1:nich might b8 "\·ro:rth c1.rctj.ng under . 
cheaper "0l'o.nspc-rt cost. This practice re::ul·(.s in an j rreversib~to dcst:cuctivc 
process since thzs0 acldition~l trc·:::s 1ihich uculcl be Horth cutting ~t the ~.1arr:e 
tir113 as the better ones are not valuable enov.gh to justify a second pass thi~ou.gh 
the forest for th:;:r,l alone.. High transport cosi.s t1;erefore prever)t tb:; logging 
of secon:J.ary trees no:·r. ~rho project could therefore increase tL0 intensity of 
.forest e:...'})loi t2. tion. 

10. Hm·;cver, the increasa in production is -rmcertai.n since it involves 
cutt,ing lo\·ier val1J.8 trees. 'J.1he follm·ring tab1e sho-;·rs that profits per ton do 
not appreciably increase 1-Jit:h the intcn~:ification of · exploitatio~1e 

Profit per ton <ussr--.--
· as a funetion of yield -------------------

. -------------Yield (t/ha)~-~----------------
- 6 . 7 8.5 11 16 

~lithout the railvray and given --..----··--~~-

the present tax system , 4.53 4.77 4.39 )c88 - 2.28 

With the railuay and the 
present tax system 8.60 8.76 ..... " 8.67 8.79 8.45 .. , 

ll. Under the present, circu.Instances logginE; companies limit production to 
7 t/lnlihich produces the rr.a.xilnura profit pe:c ton. .1·.Jith the railHo.y, 
the profit per ton Hould be maxir.lized at 11 t/ha. Hm·revcr, considering the 
difficUlty of opening markets for non-okoLUn3 spscies, . and the small r:largin in 
profit per ton at production levels of 7 and 11 t/ha, there Houlcl. be little or 
no il)centive to alter the 7 t/ha logging practices. The follouing evallL:;.tion 

· has· therefore been carried out ~or both the 7 t/ha yield and the 11 t/ha. 

IV • ECO~·IOl>f(C ANALYSIS 

12. In vie1-r of the many uncertainties surrounding the project, the economic 
analysis has been conducted uithin a probc>.bilistic. frameuork. Host of the 
variables entering the analysis have therefore been assigned probe..bili ty . dis~ 
tributions. These distributions are given :i.n Annc·x I. 
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1. Costs and Ee ncfit~ 

13. On the cost. zidc, th8 ccono:nic ju<5tifie.:J.tion t.akos into consideration 
the railuc:.y cost a3 1~cll as the co~nplcn:snt:u:y ro:.:.cl and port :i.nvcstr::;nts, as dc3~ 
cribecl in par2. 4. On the benefit siclo, in addition to reduction in transport 
cost, thG em:)l'w.sis h3.~ bcc'n put on tho qu£~nt.ific-:l tion of the bonef:L ts resulting 
from the t1-;o ivlucE:d effects of the rail\12-y s, i. c. : 

(i) tho opening of the mine; 
(ii) the gc.nerated Hood production. 

~. If the 1\:liJ.lTa;/ induces tho op2ning of the min'?! -uhcre the min8 uou.ld not 
otherHise have bGen op::;nGd, the b0T!.efit is equal to th~ net. present Vctl1J.o o.f 
the min9, in J:Gs opening year~ If the rc.:.iluay on1y _ o.dvB.nces th~ op2.ni~1g d:d:.c of 
the 1nine, th8n tho ben3fit is only cque..l to trJ8 interost p:tJJf,.~nt on t.hz value 

·of the mino over th8 p8riod going . from th0 actu?.l opening clB.te ·to tr8 · opEming 
d_at.e uithout the railuo.yo In all c~00s 1-:h~re the mine is opened, the c onst1··uction _ 
cost of the railE.:~y, slightly discounted to take into considera.tion the cxt:re. 
cost of sta;;o co::-:tstr1.1.c tion and the imp:covcmc:mt in building techniqu~;s, is a1so 
considered u.s a bcn3fit since t.h3 VCI.lue of the r.1inc has· b~en D.ssumsd to bG nc-!t-
of the total constrP.ction cost of the rail';-T3Y from 0178ndo to B2ling2.. In other 
1-10rds, only t!1e cost of C'.ch·ancing the construction de:tto of the rail'Hay has been 
imput':!d to tim bel~ . l!2~trrrally, in the case in 1-:rhich the mine is not op8n~ d, the 
const:r-uction cost oi: th.3 rail;-Iay is nGvex· introduced e..s a bci1.efit, and timber. -has 
to support the full cost of' the O:·:r8ndo- Doone sectiono 

lS c On the timbf:H' side J the benefits are ecru.2l to the value added gensra ted 
by the additional ti:rnber production .made possibJy by th8 railHc.y construc·vlon. 
Details of t!"!e computation of this valu8 adcl(;d are given i:1 Annex 2. Each i terr. 

f "- has been bro!-:en dm·m into its foreign exchange c0mponent, its local cost including 
\. · profit a11d distribution cost, and its t:~.x cor.ipon8nt. The high local co3t-component 

reflects the generally high :rnark~up of_ prices in Gabon. 

16. A critical aspect of the co;ilputat:i.on of the value e.dcled even though, 
as vre shall see, it has only a limited b.:)a:ring on the economic justific2.tio:1 of 
the projc~t, is the shadoH pricing of African labor .. · In order to reflect the 
total lack of c.lternEttive souTce of employm0nt for African labor, it has bean as
sumed that the shado:·r price of labor uas only from.l/3 to 1/lO of its nnrket Price. 
As far as expatriate labor is concerned, it Has assUJncd that only 15 Percent to 
2S percent of the expatriate salaries represented a net contribution to the Gabon 
economy (taxes, local labor, profits on local sr1.pplies). 

17. Finally, the benefits are different ~-;hether they are vie1·red from an 
· overall point of vieu or from a strictly Gabonese point of viE:u o From an ov-erall 

point of vieu, the total sl.trplus of the loggin8 operation can be considered as a 
profit. Frorn the Gabonese point of vie~-l, only that share of tho s.urpl1.1.s rei;;aining 
in Ga.bon is a profit. The trans_ition from one to the other is a function of tho 

_ tax policy, c.:.r..d for all practical purposes, since all the co::-npanies operating 
in the second forest zone are foreign cor;1panies 1-;rhich export all their profit, 
on:ty the tax component of the logging surplus can pe considered as a ben8fit to 
Gabon. 



18. · 'l'he n~t present value of the project, at 10 pPrccnt, b:tGC!d. on the above 
G03 ts and b e:1efi t:::, arc displayed on grc>.ph 1 fo2 both the 7 t/ha 2.n'1 the 11 t/h.:l 
yield assw. ;>tionY for the 11 global casc 11 , nnd on graph 2 for the national cnsc, 
undor the pre~ent tax structure ~nd Hith tlle 3 CFA/t.o11 ·km tal' iff on the re!ilu~ty. 

19. They shou th.:d-., in thegJ.ob:1l case , the proj~ct Hould earn an cx~ectcd 
rate of retnr-n of 11.5 percent l..~.nd·~ r prer;;ent logging pr' acticc0 (7 t/h~;.), and 
1-rould have a ver-y- lo1-r probability of oarnin[; lcs3 than 8 p3rcent. At 11 t/ha, 
the rate of return a.t the global level lTO-,llc.l b~ about 1) p8I'cent u.i.. th virtually 
no ch.?.ncc oi' earn:i_nc; less th2.n 10 p::::rccnt.. It is clear that at the globe.l lev·•3l 
rd. th no decrectse in futu:cc FOB pr-ices , the rail1;ay p::i."·ojoct is cconomiccJ.ly jus
tif~bdo 

20o . At the n.=1tional level, and uncJe.~r the pr-es ent timbor tax system, the · 
I 

pictuT'e is dif.fc:('en"t.o l!ith proau~tion at 7 t/ha th:: project results in an exp8c-
tecl lOSS to the C:abo~-1088 CCo~-lOit\f of US~:) 8 o 7 rai1J.ion (t:!.t. 10 1--"'CI'Cent) c?,nd_ only 
has a 25 p0rcc:nt pro'Js.b:LJ.it.y o.f yielding a rctrccn grec:.t8r tb~u1 10 parcont. At 
11 t/ha t.h9 proj set yi2lds a rate of retul .. n to Ga. bon of 11 .. 5 p::!rcent fl~nd h3.s a 
90 ps:r·cent p:cob2biJ.ity of yie1di:n t:; over 8 percent. In vie~-r of tl1e Hcak inceHtive 
to :i.mp:covc yic1c.l s over 7 t/ha as clif;cusse d in po.·ra. 11, the~ cconor.1ic justificatio:1 
of the project at the natio:1al level appaars questionable. 

21~ . The resultG of this first analysis therefore shm·:r that. the project has 
a good potential return, but that under the present · pricing policy it llOI.l.J.d not 
be justified in terms of tbG .coat.s c.nd benefits retain.ed. by tha Gabon e.conomy o 

The major pi·cb1em of the econornic 5ust.ifieation of the pro jcct therefore seems 
to ba the · feasibility of a ·pl"'icing policy 1-:=hich l7ould ir:.sura ·tbat the project is 
jus·t.ified at the:: national .J.evel a s ·nell as at t!1c global level and> ·::i_f possiblG; 
lJhich ·Hould provide a better incentive fox· the loeging comp2.nios to che.nge their 
pr.actices.. This matter 1,;rill be d iscussed in pal' as. 22 through 30 be lou. 

3. Pricing Polic.z 

22.. ~ The pricing policy . concerns both raiiuay tariffs and timber taxes, and 
the t~·ro are closely related. The target shouJ.cl b8 to devise a system 1·i"l-lich uil1 
m:lXimi.ze the economic surpluses gemrc..tsd in logging by providing incentives 
to ex9loi t the timber reserves in the most rational 1-ray, and ens'IJ.re the.. t the 
Gabonese economy retains as much as possible of this surplus Hithout discoi.u'aging 
the foreign logging enterprises frort1 operating in Gabon. 

2 3. The pricing principle to follou in such circumstances llonld be to try 
to at least match and exceed as ntt.wh as practicable ·the fixed cost_§__ __ t _Q Gabon 
l-Tith fixed charees for J.oeg:tng cnncessions, thus ensuring that no more than the 
variable costs/ch:;.r-ges stc.4..nd in the Hay of incremental -production of timber • . 

24. In vicu of tho high sensitivity of the logging practices to transport 
cost, rai1:uay tariffs close to l.!arginal cost. seem appropriate. 'I'he proposed 
3 CFA per ton-km Hould ho1·mver be lou ei1oi.1.gh anc! yet uou.ld sv.bstantially exceed 
the marginal cost of rail transpoi·t; operating 1-·cvcnues uould exceed direct 

V!t- ·uitl b~ noted. that the ana lysis is not based· on exactly 7 or 11 t/ha 
- bUt a target. of 7 or 11 t/ha 1-rith possible deviations 2.round these values. 
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expc~n.ditures \:.y 35 p2rccnt. Bnt Hi th the given traf.fic potential, this tariff 
is still too lo~T to five a sufficient fin~J.r1cial return on invc~ i:,m:)nt to cover 

• <.leureciation, int0.rc~;t, 01~ d'Jbt. an::l other rC\il overh-~ads. The nrol)03ed solution 
to. this financi~l problem uould be to incrcast: the price of logr;ing pci."'l:li ts 
from their present $1. Bo pc-!r ha and to o~rr.1:trk the proceeds to the raill;ray. 

25. The runount of the appropriat.e increase in logging penni t prices is a 
rnatter of lll:hat tho logging con:~>anies uill b2arH. As a starting basis, an 
incro~.so of ('>21 per h. (corresponding to a split of the additional lo~ging profit 

· at 7 t/ha resultinz from the rail1-:ay const.1·u~tion into 25 percent for the loE;gine 
comp~nics and 75 percent. for Gabon) (:Oul.d be considered. · This ·uill hmrcYCl' 
have to be discussc.;d 1-rlth ·t.he Gei.boncse dele[;2.tion 1-rhich Hill visit the B:1nk. 
In vie-H of the 18.rgo profit nade by the loecing co:r:_panies at the present. tir.:e 
(23 percent on saJ.9s and close to 80 per·cent on fixed invc::stm.znt.s in Gabon), it· 
may be found to b8 too lo·u o 

I . -

26. Th~ corresponding loeging profit as a function. of the yield l:ould then 
be as follous: 

lOOGING PROFIT PER TOH AS A FUHCTIOH Oli' YIELD 
---~-~·rus$) 

Yield t/ha ---?r;-·· ---::::-7 ----;B:~-~--1--1--.___.,_loo:>-b 
Hi thout the rai lt;ay and · given the 

present tax system 

\'lith the ra:ilHay and : 

.{i) no change in present 
tax2.tion 

(ii) a . $21/ha increase in 
logging permits 

4.77 

8.60 

.4.39 3.88 2.28 

8.67 8.79 8.-4) 

6.20 6.88 

It therefore seems tha:t this increase in the logging permit cost 1-;ould give a , . 

strong incentive to the logging corr1panies to shift from their p:t."'cssnt oxploi ta-
tion method to more intensive ones, possibly above the expected 11 t/ha level. 
In practice, the higher the increase in lor-;ging permit cost, the more incentive 
for the logging companies to intensify the exploitation of the forest. 

21. On the basis of the above logging permit rate, the economic justification 
of the_projcct at ·the national level is much more favorableo The result displayed 
on graph 3 indicates that even if the added incentive is not st1Ccessful in increas
ing yields r-.bove 7 t/ha, tb:;re l·rou1d be an expected rate of retill"n of 11 pzrcent 
to Gabon. Hith a yield ofll t/ha, the project uould earn an expected return 
of -·13 percent and be virtually risk free. 

28. From the Governr.~ent finB.ncial point of vieu, neglecting the fo:cegone 
tax revenues .fro;n the reduction in road transport;" the generated tax income and 
rail,vay revenues uou:1d correspond, over 30 ye~~rs ,- to a rctur·n on investr:wnt of 
8.8 percent distributed according to the distribution of graph 5. Therefore · 
there should be no question about the ability to meet railHay financial needs. 
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29. Cl~c.rly the above analysis is very crude nnd can on1y be u:;;cd as a 
bf.!s:.t.s for fu:ctL~r an~lysis. In pa.rti.culnr, should th3 0e vi eH3 be accc:ptcd, it 

. r;ou.ld be necec s:tr::r to st:cuctm·c the 1ot;eing p~rwit co:::: t in a v:ay l:hich .1·:ould 
reflect t!1c physical ch.:1ractcristic~~ of tho area and tho trr~nsport co!'.Jt to the 
rai.luay station. 

• 

30. Finally, the i mplori!entatiqa of these changes l r.:ty h·tv:f t~-h !n J.:i 1i_ tc_d 
to .ar2as for llhich p-3rr;1i ts have not yet been r;rantcd (~~ ce nnp) .,p ~xp~rtasv<J.~ ~cs i'or 
timber coming fro:n areas for 1·:hich pcrznits hQve already been Grantocl should be 
increaccd in such a Hay as to p1·ecervc a unii'or1:1 tax levelo This Hould l'educe 
tho incentivo effect mentioned above, .but only to~ limited extent, bccu.usc the 
area for lihich perr:1its ha·..ro alrc~dy been granted are areas in Hhich the tirlber 
production indu.Ged by the railt;ay is small. 

h. Sensitivity l~.l! ?..lysis 
/ -----~-

.31. The projetst benefits for the 11 t/ha yiolci, at the global J.evel, break 
do1·Jn as follo-:m: 

Value added from genaratsd uood production 89 

Reduction in \·iood transport cost 11. 

Inducement to r.1ine op8ning 40 

IDTAL BENEFITS: . lltO 

The generated ·uood p:-oduction is the bigges t single source of benefitso Changes 
in the expToi table area ox· in the yield par hectare are therefore key factors in 
the project benefits~ In practice, any pcrcento,ge change in ci t.hcr o.f the·se · 
variables l!ould correspond to the same pcrcentr:.ge change in the b8ns:fi ts resul-

. ting .from the generated uood production. Among the variables defining t11e · value 
add. d per ton, the shadou price of African labor is the most important .sinGle 
variabJ.e. Ho~:evt:r, ·ui thin the range in Hhich 1-re have varied the shado·u price, 
it causes only a 1 p8rcent s1,ring in tho e:>...-pected rate of return. 

32. The ex})8cted iron ore benefits come o~ly in second position.. Hm·rever, 
their range of variation is very large, from zero if the mine .d9es not open, 
·to over $100 million in cases uhere the mine op8ns before 1980.. The op~·n1ing 
date of th3 mine is th3refore an important parameter. The folloujrne tabl~ ·gives 
an indication of the project's return for various ranges of opening dates. 

Nine Opening 

Before 1980 
Fl~om 1980 to 1984 
From 1985 to 1989 
After 1989 
Never 

Probability 

4% 
22% 
38% 
26% 
10% 

ExpecteG net present, value at 
lO~g of 1:1aki1:.g · th9 invcst7!:ent nou 
instead of Hhen the mine opens · - ·--c$ Ji1ffLi.m1) -

Sl 
28 
12 

0 
~14 
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~ 33. Th8 abo\re anaJJr0is ~~ho-;s thnt th:; ccono;1ic justification of tho project 
is not encbnf.crcd by th0 various uncertainties, and that the project is indeed 
an attracti vc one for Gabon as (Jc·ll as for the loz.ging cor.!p<J.nics .. Hm·:ever, thiD 
conclucdon is based on so1;13uhat theoretical data, c:nd uhereas it mieht be possible 
to fir:1:1 up so1;·,e variables through further studies, inclu:iing a detailed inve!1to:r·y 
of the forest, the pr·ojcct ju.stifi·cat:i.on, in viou of the important and uncertain 
chanr;es on uhich it rests, lrill al~·Tajrs be u~1cortQin. 

I 34. It is therefore suecostcd th2.t the project justification b8 submitted 
to ' a pract.ic~l test by rcquirin~ fro;n the loG~ins conpanics that they sign 

· iong-term ·contrac·t.s ' for the cxploit3.t.ion of th~:! forest. 'l'besc contre.cts 1-rould 
COliimit the co~np.J..nies to a min:i.nn}Iil exploita tion Clrea at a prod0tcrmined logging 
per~it -price for the 10 or 1.5 year0 follo~Iing the rail·uay construction. These 
contracts uo\.1J.d bo conditional upon: 

(i) the con~:~truction of the railHay and com.plcmentary road and port 
infrastructures; 

(ii) the operation of the rail~·ray at a predeternined tl\ aximu.Ti'l tariff 
(say 3 CFA/ ton lan); 

{iii) the existence of ·a prodcterrr1ined export tax system. 

35. It uould be cx.tren:9 ly difficult to 'deteni1ine off-hand the duratioi1 of-
these contracts or the permit prices the companies 11ould b3 uilling to pay. · 
But these coulcl be arr:ivcd at through a systematic bargaining process starting 
1-r.ith a 1.5-year pariod and an aYerage permit p:::-icc of $20 to ·$25/h~ as suggested 
in para. 26 • 

·36. Since negotiations of such contracts uould be based on a given tax 
system, a tax study should he launched as soon as possible. Preliminary dis
cussions uith. the logging corepanics could, ho:·reyer, be opened on the basis men- . 

_ tioned v.bove. , 
37. 1'he proposed procedure ·Hould make it even mo:;."e difficult than it no1·r 
is for small African loggin.g companies to en:t.er .. the market. The possibilities 
pf rerrBdyj.ng this situation should also be explored. 

·. V. OTI-I&.Tt QUESTIOES 

38. T\·1o more asp~cts of the project are 1·iorth mentioning. · They are: 
(i) the forestry aspect, and (ii) the industrial aspect. 

39. The life of the forest, assumed to be limited to end of this century, 
could possibly be lengthened if the forest 1-.rc::ce cleared aro"G.nd the most pro=ni.sing 
smaller trees ctt the Se.lT:~ tii'ne as ·the. others ~tre cut. This \·Iould require the 
need for a strengthening of the forestry services, and ·Hould imply that some 
reseax·ch uork be dona to find out 1-Ihich species could benefit from this treatment. 



c. · 

.ho. Strcn;thE:!nin,g of the for0str:,r services ,.;ould n:I 00 FlJ.~-:-c it pos0ibJ.e to 
prevent tho on~oin7, sk:.i.J~:..11inz of ths forest throuGh govern::1-.:;nt control of the 
t1·ces ':f1..ich should be cut. This is app~rGntly c1ono in o l:.llcr J1frican co1.u1trir_; s 
such as Nigeria or the Coni;o (K). 

41. Unl:U::c in othel' Afric~J.n cou_ntrics, the 1-:ood inclu0-Lry in G3.bon is very 
little develop~do The count1··y hG.s only one ply\·;ood fo.ct.c·ry and a lnrkcting 
report of the Centre 1'ec1Jnique For0sticr Tropical repeatedly poird:,r; to the 
poor q:1ali ty of the product::; of loc:al sc:rmr::i.lls c D:.velop:.!ont of th0 Hood indus .... 
try has appnrcntly been cliscusf:c~d for a long tirne 1-ri -Lh very little result. 

42f; I Ho~·!ovcr, the dovelop1~2nt of this industry Hould substantially ir.:prove 
_the econo:nic imp~:.ct of the p:ropos(:;cl project in (i) divc:csifying and th:?!refore 
improving th3 I11arl~ot for the lro"'ge increase in ,,;rood procluctiori uhich should. 
result from the project; and. (ii) incre2.sing tho share of benefits lihich 1-:lll 
stay in Gabon. 

VI. SUGGI~S'fED ACTIO.N 

(i) A st·udy of tiFJ.be:c taxes should be 1o.unched irnmecliately, possibly 
as a follm-; ... up of SEDES' existing 1-rork; 

(ii) Once the stu.dy is corrrpleted and approved by the Bank, the 
Gove1 .. D~9nt should be prepared to start neeotiat.ions uith the . 
logging companie~; 

(iii) Appraisal of the project could proceed as soon as firm :tno.ic:a
tion lJill be obtained tpat the Govc:r-n.'1l8nt liill secu:re a r-easonable 
n~ber of contracts. 

, 

.•. 



INTERUATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPNENT . 

llfTERNAT IONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOC I.A T ION 

DATE: December 11, 1970 

.Ot<Jendo-Belinga Railway Project 
F·inancial Analysis of Timber a.nd Iron Ore· Traffi"c 

1. Issues: · 

This memorandum analyzes two major financial issues with reference to 
the proposed ~1endo-Belinga Railway. They involve: 

.. . 

(i) 

(ii) 

The 01-F:mdo-Booue line for tir.:ber traffic - confirmation 
that the $25 price-for ti~ber permits in the second 
forest zone proposed in the Bank's economic evaluation 
is sufficient to ensure the ·financial viability of the 
railHay (a) before the iron ore mine at Hekambo (Belinga) 
is opened or (b) if it is not opened. 

The 0Hendo-Belinga l:L.'1e for iron ore and timber tr3.ffic -
calculation of a ta.riff ·floor for iron ore traffic suf
ficient to 11 UJ."1capti vate" th3 railv:ay from revenues gene..; 
rated from timber-related sources, i.e., to generate net 
revenue from iron ore traffic sufficient to cover the 
financial ·obligations of the entire railt·J"ay~ 

These issues are examined in turn. 

2. Timber transport: C-:.Jendo-Booue line: 

The central task here was to see if the $25 per hectare pernit 
pr=i:.ce would, in combination with other sources of revenue, provide posi
tive cash flows after all financial ooligations of ·the railway had beeri 
met. Several L~portant assmnptions were made in the analysis: 

(i) The rail line under consideration Hould e).-tend from 
Ov1endo to Booue, a eli stance of 330 km. The dist2.nce· 
utilized for cor.ve:rting traffic forecasts into rail11ay · 
revenues is 280 km., approximating the average distance 
of forest producing regions from Owendo weighted-by t~ 
estiln.ated output of each region. Table 1 gives a · de- · 
tailed calculation of this -vreighted aver.::ige • 
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INTERNATIOIJAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPI-1ENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPHENT ASSOCIATION 

DATE: December 11, 1970 

Owendo-Belinga Ra.ilv-Jay Project 
Financial Anal ys i s of rrimber and Iron Ore Traffic 

1. Issues: 

This memorandum analyzes t wo ma jor financial issues with reference to 
the proposed CA-Jendo-Belinga Rail_wa.y . They invol ve: 

(i) The ~vendo -Booue l~ne for t i nbc r traffic - confirmation 
that the $25 pr i ce f or timber pe rmits -in the second 
forest zone proposed in t he Bank's economic evaluation 
is sufficient to ensure the financial viability of the 
railvTay (a) before the iron ore mine at Hekambo (Belinga) 
is or~ !led or (b) if it is not opened. 

(ii) The 0Hendo-Belinga 1~"1e for ir<?n ore and timber tr=tffic -
calculation of a t a.riff floor for iron ore traffic suf
ficient to 11 tu'"1.capti vate H th3 railv;ay from revenues gene
rated from timber-related sources, i.e., to generate net 
revenue from iron ore traffic sufficient to cover the 
financial obligations of the entire rail1·1ay. 

These issues are ex~11ined in turn. 

2. Timber transport: - 0-:·Tendo-Booue line : 

The central task here was to see if the $25 per hectare pernit 
·price would, in combination 1-1ith other sources of revenue, provide posi
tive cash flows after all financial obligations of the railway had been 
met. Several important assumptions~ were made in the analysis: 

(i) -The rail line under consideration would eA~end from 
Ov1endo to Booua, a distance of 330 r~. The dist~nce 
utilized for cor.verting- traffic forecasts into railway 
revenues is 280 km., approximat-ing the average distance 
of forest produc:L"lg regions from Owendo 'tieighted by the 
estimated output of each region. Table 1 gives a de
tailed calcUlation of this weighted averuge. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

- 2 - December 11, 1970 

The construction yJeriod for the rail line is taken 
at five years, 1972-1)76, during which the only source 
of revenue tvould be from _timber · permit sales. 

The investr.Bnt base of $99.6 million is for the railtvay 
alone, and does not include the cost of subsidiar,y road 
and port facilities ($10.4 million). The cost of the 
railv-1ay has been inc:re 2.sed by 8.6% from $91.7 million . 
:L'"1 the l"iurch 1970 Pouliquen paper to allovr for probable 
cost increases. Table 2 gives the costs of the indivi
dual components of the r'ailHay, and of the subsidiary · 
road and port investments. · 

The initial capitalization reflGcts a profile of amounts, 
interest r c:te s and ter·.:-ns fron all lenders Hho are al
reaqy committed to or are actively considering partici
pation in the project (Table 3). The -vmighted averages 
of interest rates and rep~~~Bnt terms have been applied 
in calculating . the RaiJ.H2.ys debt service obligations. 
Interest,during construction, estimated at US$?o4 
million, has been capitalized. Total debt at start of 
operations is forecast at US$57 ~~llion; grant funds, 
at US$50 million; total capita.lization US$107 million. 

{v) Traffic forecasts for okoume and other 'tvoods were de
rived froia t ·Ho sources: a "most likely" estimate from 
the tecember 1969 SEDES reoort and a 11pessilnistic 11 

estimate from the JanuarJ i969 Centre Technique Fores
tiere Tropical (CTFT) report. Table 4 presents both 
forecasts on an annual basis. 

(vi) Rai.lHay revenues vJere calculated on the basis of 3 
CFJ;.F (i.e., US$0.01079) per ton-km, a tariff 1-1hich 1vould 
likely exceed the direct costs of rail transport by . 
35% and approximate the long run r~rginal c9sts of rail 
operations. Revenues from possible backhaul traffic 
have not been included. 

(vii) RailHay operatmg costs· per ton uere taken from the 
Narch 1970 Pouliquen paper and are reproduced in Table 5. 
Tested against other knmm and comparable costs they 
have been shmm to be realistic. 

(viii) Revenues from permit fees were calculated at $25 per 
hectare applied to m1 estL~te of eA~loitable forest of 
1,938,000 hectares in the sec.o~1d zone not currently under 
permit. This area estimate was made in the September 1970 
report of }~. G. Lessard, Forestry Consultant to the Bank. 
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(ix) 

(x) 

-·-3 - December 11, 1970 

Ten percent of this permit price is assumed to be 
paid in equal installments during the construction 
period 1972-1976, vnth the balance paid over the follow
ing 15 years. 

Revenues from export duties were derived by using the 
current tax rate, i.e., 15.3% of FOB v~lue. 

Revenues from taxes on corporate profits are not in
cluded as a source of funds. 

Table 6 traces the cash generated by the project ·during the 
start-up period, 1977-1982, and then at four year intervals, 1986, 
1990, and 1996. For each year analyzed, "most likely" and lfpessimis
tic" estimates are given stemming from the tHo traffic forecasts. 

Traffic is the most sensitive variable as it reflects the 
total forest area und.er exploitation:, the exp1·oit.at.ion rate, the amount 
of inforest processing and, for areas where choice is possible, the 
selection of a mode of transport. Other potentially sensitive 
variables--the ·..;orld price of oko\Llle, rail operating costs, and initial 
capital investment--are either conservatively stated in the analysis or 
have an. insignificant influence on cash generation over their probable 
ranges of fluctuation. 

Construction of the traffic forecasts Harrants greater. ex
planation. The "most likely" estimate ranges from 700,000 tons in 1977 
to 945,000 .tons per annum during the period 1978-1987 and v7aS derived 
by taking 70% of the production forecast made at 3 CFAF per ton-km by 
the SEDES consu.ltin"' gro"' p. Th~ perce '· a~e ~·r~ ~ s ~~1P.0_ ooi·m from t.he 
75% used in the Bank's Narch 1970 economic evaluation to alloH for the 
loggers' intention of establishing onsite sm-nnills and plyt-Tood plants 
which Jvould some1.vhat reduce the tonnage ship~ed. The "pessimistic" · 
estimate gro1:1s steadily from 565,000 tons in 1977 to 885,000 tons per 
annum during the period 1984-1996 and was taken at . lOO% of the forecast 
made in the January 1969 CTFT Report. This latter projection is con
sidered a reasonable floor on potential traffic as it ~1as based almost 
entirely upon the exploitation of high grade okoume at a relatively 
low rate and did not take into account the considerable stimulus which 
fjxed per hectare permit fees and on-site processing capacity would 
have upon exploitation of lovrer quality okoume and other 1v-oods. 

The findings of Table 6 can be briefly summarized. Until all 
debt is redeemed i:r: 1993 the casi\ flou from railway operations alone is alHays 
negative after debt service ranging over the period from $6.9 million in .· 
1977 to $0.8 m~~lion in 1992 using the most likely forecast and from 
$7 • .3 million to $0.9 million using the pessimistic forecast. These 
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deficits are eliminated :Hhen the cash genera.ted from export duties and . 
permit fees are add.ed, Hi th the exception of the first year (197 '1') 

..... ' d th II • under the ur.!.1oot likolyn assunptions and the fi r st tuo ycnro un cr e pess~-
mistic" assumpticns. ·Even -vrith thcse·additional source~,_hm.;ever, surplus~s 

_:..::_-- nrc small durinG tho start-up period, particularly H~en the CTFT forec~st. ~s 
--- used. In 1979, f. or exn.mple, the -margin of surplus .~.s less tlum $0.2 nullion, 

sugeestine that the cash position of th~ railHay is vulnerable should 
anythil].g bclou ·the $2)/ha permit price be accepted. · 

' . 

In conclusion, the major justification of the $25/ha permit 
fee rests with the economic argwnent fonrarded in the Harch and July 
Pouliquen memoranda; . that is, upon the incentive a high fixed charge 
provides the loggers to increase their exploitation of the forest. · It 
is this outout that is the most sensitive variable in both the economic . 
and financ~~l analyses. The arg1L'Ilent for a ~25 permit price is rein- . 
forced, hot·Tever, by t he necessity for the railway to cover its commit
ments, to renel-1 its assets and maintain its debt/equity ratio,. parti
cularly during the early years of operation. Thus the $25/ha charge 
is an important target to achieve in negotiations with the Government 
of Gabon. 

In the foregoing analysis the rail-v;ay has been considered as an 
integral and essential factor in expanding timber extraction and in
creasing revenue from forest exploitation. It is cons~dered that export 
duties and permit fees on the timber so produced are a legit:L'Tlate · 

· source from 'Hhich to cover debt service on such a railuay. If, however, 
the more traditional approach is adoptect., that tha direct earnings of 
the rail~.;ay should be sufficient to cover operating costs and interest, 
it is fo·r consideration that railHay charges should be equivalent to 
·cFAF 3 per · ton-lan plus export duties, and that rail-borne timber be 
absolved from such duties. At the higher est~~ate of production (which 
is probably the more realistic) the fiLancial re~ults of the railHay 
operation 1-1ould be ~n equilibrium, or batter, as from 1978 on~vard. 

3. , Iron Ore Traffic: Ot·rendo-BelL""J.ga line: 

The major objective of the aggregate Or,;endo-Belinga railt.-ray 
project is to transport iron ore. The rail1-1ay only makes economic sense 
for iron ore transport. If 't·le Here only interested in timber, an al
ternative mode might prove cheaper, or at least a tvholly different. kind 
of. rail1vay (cheaper) would be in ·order. The analysis of timber exploita
tion :has been m~rely to see if· building part of the iron ore railHay 
in advance of a firm com~it~ent to exploit the mine c~1 be justified on 
the basis of tL~ber exploitation, i.e., does the economic return on 
timber cover the opportunity cost on this capital over the years by 
which investment precedes the time it would have been made to serve the 
mine. The decision to o;en the mine should be · made on a basis ~v-hich 
inclt!.des covering the total costs of rail operations, i.e., 11 uncapti
vating" the rail't·Iay from tir11ber operations and · allo1-dng tax receipts 
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froni this industry to be used for genorc-;J_ development purposes. The 
following analysis has been framed 1-rith this strategy in mind. It 
derives an estlinate of the revenues from iron ore traffic and thus 
the tariff per ton necessary to co7er (together 1ri th railt.;ay revenues 
from transporting timber at 3 CFAF per ton-km) all financial obligations 

: of the entire railHay, Otvendo-Belinga. 

l 

Tne analysis again has been on a number of assumptions: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

. (iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

The rail line under consideration includes the original 
Otvendo-Booue line. and an extension to Belinga for a 
total distance of 560 IDn. 

The construction of the extension 'tvould take ·five years, 
from 1960~1984. 

The total investn:ent base is estirr.ated at $176 million 
represent,ing the · su.""'l of the depreciated costs of the 
original line and the initial cost of the extension, 
which is taken at $87 miliion, some 8.6% above the 
Decerr~er 1969 SEDES estimate (Table 7). L~terest 
during construction, estimated at US$8 million, has been 
added to this. · 

The caDitalization of the Booue-Belinga. extension is 
assumed to be composed entirely of debt rnised on tenns 
which, on average, equate to tho.se offered by the Bank. 
A five-year grace period, 25 year term and 7¥/o rate 
of interest have been used to calculate the debt burden. 

Two traffic forecasts have bee 1 ~ :--:::t.;,~-:..8!4 . 'I'l: ... 
December 1969 SEDES estimate of 10 million tons of ore 
per year is considered "most likely11 • Ail arbitrary 
"pessimistic" estimate of 7 million tons per year is em
ployed for sensitivity analysis. Traffic is assumed to 
corr.mence in 1?85, the opening date of the mine. 

Rai11vay operatin~ costs fixed e.nd variable, have been 
updated to $1.05 per ton from an earlier Bank analysis. 

Calculations Here mada for a single year, 1986, 'tvhen debt 
service obligations for the entire railt-1ay are nearly ma..~..Jnized. 
Tariffs derived for this base year ensure that revenues fror:1 iron ore 
transport Hill cover the railHc.ys fin~'1cial needs, provided that 
assumptions regarding traffic and operat:L'1g costs are valid. 

From the point of vie1v of the rail1·1ays internal financial si
tuation the minimum tariffs on iron ore necessar.y to ensure cash flow 
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equilibrium. - cover op3rati-ng costs (excluding depreciation) and debt 
service for the entire railv;ay - 1-1ork out at $2 .Jl per ton at 10 million 
tons and $3.08 per ton at 7 million to~s. This curve should be viewed 
as en approximation of the absolute floor for rail tariffs. The re
sultant rate of return or net fixed as set would be about 4.5%. 

Hov1ever, iron ore 1-:rill . have ·to bear higher rail charges and/or 
perhaps royalties and ·other t2.x-es to ensure that a satisfactory econom±c 
return is achieved for Gabon. vle have sirnula ted this higher package of 
charges by calculating the r ail tariff ne cessary- :to earn 7% on net fix~d 
assets. 1:Jhether or ·not t hese ·funds over and above the floor referred 
to above actually floH through the re.iluay accounts ornot is really 
a matter of indifference but unless iron ore mining can be seen to be 
able to bear this higher level of total charges - tariff and tax - it is 
doubtful that the railHay coul d earn more than 12% economic return to 
Gabon. The "t.ariffs" necessar~r to es.rn 7% on rail·Hay net fixed assets 
worked out to $2.78 per ton at 10 million tons and $3.74 at 7 million . 

·tons. According to the most recent estimates of mini..~g costs a.Yld current 
iron ore market prices the maximun total charges that Eekambo ore 1rill 
.be able to be~r is in the neighborhood of $3.00 at 7 million tons and 
$3.80 per ton at 10 nillion tons (due to economies of scale i~ mL~g) 
l-th:i.,ch means that at anything above about 8 million tons there is no 
problem. (See Graph). 



GABON 

Owendo-Booue Railway I.ine 

.Average distance timber hauled by rail Heighted by production 

(1) (2) (3) ' (2) X 

Distance Annual Production vleighted 
from Booue Carried bz Rail Disli~"1ce Station 

(km) . (tons) 

N1Djole 181 40 7,240 

Otournbi 225. 70 i5, 750 

kyem 263 150 39,450 

302 300 90,600 

Booue 332 190 6~2080 

TOTAL 150 216,120 

Calculata averag0 distance timber travels by rail weighted by 

production as 216,120 ~ 750 = 288 km • . 

TAHLB 1 

(3) 

'- . 

Source: SEDES Harch 1969 Rapport Economique: Chemin de Fer Owendo-Belinga 
Troucon Owendo-Booue, Annexes III and VI. 

November, 1970 
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GABON 

Owendo-Booue Railway Line 

· Railway and complementary road and port investments 

1. Railway: 

Ci_"\ril Works 
track 
rails 

Investment base: 

buildings & miscellaneous 
:rol1ing stock 
equipment 
engineering 
contingencies 

TOTAL 

additional contingencr 
~or inflation (8.6%) 

Total rail investment 

2-. Roads: 

Upgrading of Lalara Ayem road ( 70. . lan) 
Ex+nl., r::ol· On Of Qf"""' . ' r' - I~ ~, · u,.;, .. .., -'-....Lv UQ '-'":'-u .. , \,,..;v h .. ;.) 

Extension of East Ogoue road (40 km) 
Ogoue Bridge 

TOTAL 

additional contingency 
for inflation (8.6%) 

Total road investment 

J. Ports: · 

Owendo port less the avoided cost at Port Gentil 
additional contingency for inflation. (8.6%) 

Total port investment 

Grand Total, including additional 
continge~cy for inflation 

(US.$ ' OOOs) 
J8;48o _· 
16,010 

9,300 
7,250 
5,100 
2,910 
5,300 
1J350 

91,700 

1,900 

99,600 

1,520 
.3,74\J 
2,080 
1,000 

8,340 

660 

.9,000 

1,240 
160 

1,400 

110,000 

TABLE 2 

Source: SEDES,March 1969 -.Rapport Economiqu~: Chemin de Fer Owendo-Belinga 
Trucon ONendo-Booue, Page II. 

November, 1970 



Lend-er/ status 

1. definitely :ommitted 

Government of France 
Government of Germany 
Government of Gabon 

2 •. almost certain 

FED 
Government of Germany 

" 

j. greater than a 50% chance 

USAID 

4. under active consideration 

EXIMBANK 

. World Bank · 

Totals 

GABON 

Owendo-Booue Railway Line . 

Pctential Sources of Finance 

Amount· 
(US$millions) 

20.0 
: .6.'7 
20.0 

20.0 
13.3 

5.0 

-
10.0 loan 

% of total 
amount 

15.4 ' 
5.2 

15.4 

15.4. 
10.2 

J.8 

7-7 
10·. 0 suppl:·.ers' 7-7 

cred:.t 

25.0 19.2 

130.0 100.0 

interest 
rate 

grant 
4% 

grant 

grant 
4% 

grant 

8% 

8% 

- ' 7~ 

... 
TABLE.3 

terms 
.(1 

grant 
4 year grace, 15 year repayment 
grant 

grant 
4 year grace, 15 year repayment 

. grant 

3 year grace, 15 year repayment 

10% down payment, balance over 
10 years 

4 year grace, 20 year repayment 



A. ''Most likely" forecast: 

Total wood production in 2nd. 
· Forest Zone 1/ 
Rail Traffic Forecast 

. at 70% of production Y 

191.I 

1,C10 

(J0 

GAroN 

Owendo-Booue Railway Line 

Traffic Forecasts 

(OOO's tons) 

1978-1982 1983-1987 1988-1996 

1,350 1,350 1,200 

945 945 840 

Source: SEDES, December 1969, Etude Comple~entaire sur le Chemin de Fer Owendo-Booue, p. 210. 

B. "Pessimistic" forecast: 1211'. 

Rail Traffic Forecast 56~ 

.!W! 

645 

1212. 

710 

1980 

785 

1981 

830 

1982 

875 

~ 

875 

-:· , 

1984-
i996 

885 

TABLE h 

20 years tot al 
1977-1996 

25,300 . 

17, 710 

16,790 

Source: Centre Technique Forestier Tropical, L1Exploitation Foresti~re Gabonaise Li~e au Chemin de Fer, page 129. 

1/ Production forecasts are based upon ass~tion that railway is built a:nd tariff is sei: at 3 CFA francs per ton-km. 

y · Estimated of rail traffic c 7fY/, of. total production designed to account for : 
(i) establishment of on site peeling pl ants by some logging companies; (ii) transportation Qf some woods by 
water from N1Djole to ~ftendo. 

.~ 
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TABLE S 

GABON 

Owendo-Booue Railwgy Line 

Rail Transportation costs per ton of timber 1/ 

,., v ~US$Lton~ . 
A. Variable Costs 

1. Labor .11 

Expatriate · .06 
African .o6 

2. HeavY- Equi!:rnent . ·.28 

(a) Parts · ..r.!!L 
Foreign exchange . • 13 
Local .01 

(b) Fuel .t1!L 
Foreign exchange .09 
LoCal .04 
Taxes .01 

TOTAL variable costs _· .39 --B. Fixed Costs 2/ 
1. Labor ~ 

Expatriate .67 
African .61 

2. Insurance dQ 

Foreign exchange .15 
local .C5 

3. Overhead .:1! 
Foreign exchange .18 

· Local .12 

TOTAL fixed costs 

· TOTAL cost per ton 
1.85 --
2.24 
z:::= 

]/ Details may not add up to total because of rounding. 
y On the . basis of an average distance of 280 km. . 
j( On the basis of a total tonnage transported of l _rnillion tons/year~ 
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~ •• t!l em StbES Cffl Sfut§ c,ft 
Forecast!! ~ ~ ~ ~ 

A, R.l1l .. ar Aecountft 

(1) Inei")M Ac eoutttl 

Re""'l'J ea !t'Ofll tilober tra!!1c 2,114.6 1.101.0 2,6ss.o 1,9~6.7 2,655 .c 2,14$.1 
Vo.r l &bla coot• 273.0 z;,o .4 366.6 251.6 )68. 6 216.9 
Con.• r !bu l l on to !1Jred coeta 1,841. 8 "1,486.6 2 .~66 . ~ 1,697.1 2 ,4P6. L 1,868. 1 
f!.xt:d (.'USt.a 1 ,aso.o 1 , 8So.o 1,8$0.0 1,650.0 1,850.0 1,850 .0 
Ope raltrc inc Ofl!l nailable tor debt 
· service &lld/or depreciation (8.2) ()63.4) 6)6.4 (1 52.9) 636. 4 18.2 
Oeprec ta tio n 2,570. 8 2,570.8 2, 570.6 2, 570.8 2,570.8 2,570.8 
I ncOf"'e be! ore debt serrice (2, 579 .0) (2, 9)4 .2) (1 , 9)4.~) (2. 72).7) (1 ,934. 4) (2,552. 6) 

(11) c .. h l"lo~ • 

I n c:>~~~e bo•( ore debt se"ice (2,579.0) (2,9)~ .2) (1, 9)4.~) (2,72 ) .7) (1, 9)4 .'; ) (2 , 552 .6) 
Depree 1at 11')n 2,570.6 2,570.8 2,570.8 2,570. 6 2,570 .8 2,570.8 
C&oh flow a va l lable !or 

debt s e rvice (8 .2) ()63.~) 6)6 .4 (152.9) 6)6. ~ 18 ,2 
Int e rest 3,613.0 ),613.0 ),)96 .0 ), 396.0 ),174 .0 . 3 , 174.0 
Rep.o)'""" nt or principal +.#H · i:m:g &: ~~u N~' · ·g H~S:O H1U Tot.&.l debt serv!C'e . . 
Cuh n ow aft...r debt ao"1co (6, 933.2) (7 ,288.4) (6,14) . 6) (6, 9)2.9) (5, 996. 6) (6,616.8) 

8, Cuh C..nerated bz T!JO: tier-P.elattJd 

~ 

Ra! ll<ay c aah now after 
debt 5fH"V 1ce (6,933.2) (7,268.~) (6,143.6) (6,9)2.9) (5, 996 .6) (6,616.8) 

Proceedo r r""' export duti .. 3,819.2 3,082 .6 5,920.9 ), 519. 1 5,920." ), 873.7 
c .... h fl ow ! nc ludin~: export dutieo (),1 14.0) ~. 20S .6 ( 222.7) 0,41 3.8) ( 77. 7) (2, 74).1) 
Proceeds ! rom penUt ! eel 2, 907.0 2. 907.0 2,907 .o 2,907.0 2,907 .0 ~.907 .o 

• C&o h flow 1nclud1nc export dutleo 
&.nd pe1"1'11l r . .. ( 207.0) (1 ,298.8) 2,66!;.) ( 5o6 . 8) 2,629. 3 16).9 

1/ SEDts lrafrtc f orecast ~preoent• a ·-t ll~ely" eetwte. 
it em traffic fo r ecast represent• • •pess1nbt1c" eotimat.e. 

Oecol'lber, 1 ?70 

~ 

Owendo·AO('I'JI! ~atlv•z: tt niJ 

fncO:"M! &nd ~-~h ~low 3 tat~,-nls ( .. -.~ r 7 1t'lhel'" ~.elAted A. •: t1v1t les 

($ • QvO) 

1?80 1081 1262 
!> fr>ts Ctrt srnts ctH st:its 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

2 , 6S5.o 2,)71 .6 2, 855. 0 2,507.6 2 ,855 . o 
)68 .6 )06 .2 )66.6 )2). 7 )68 .6 

2 ,4~6 .4 2, 065.4 2,466. 4 2,1 8).9 2, 486. 4 
1,650.0 1,650 .0 1,850. 0 1 ,eso.o 1,850 . 0 

6)6.4 215.~ 6) 6 .4 . 33). 9 6)6.4 
2, 570.8 2,570.6 2,570.6 2, 570.8 2, 570. 8 

(1 , 9)4.4) (2 ,355 . ~) (1 , 9)4 .4) (2 , 2)6. 9) (1 ,9)4.4) 

(1, 9)~ .~) (2, 355 .4) (1 ,934 . ~) (2,2 36.9 i (1 , 9)4 .~ ) 
2, 570 .8 2,5,70 .6 2,570.8 2,570.6 2,570.8 

6)6.4 215.~ 636 .~ )33.9 636 .~ 
2, 945. 0 2, 945.0 . 2, 709 .0 2,709.0 2, 466 .0 

N'·8 g • y Nt8·§ . i:~lU HlH . g ; ~~:g 

(5, 653.6) (6,2 74.6) (5, 7o6 .6) (6,011.1) (5, 56).6) 

(5,853.6) (6,274.6) (5, 708. 6) (6,011.1) (5,563.6) 
5,920.9 4, 282.9 5,920.9 ' 4,528.5 5, 920.9 

2,~i :·~ (1 , 991.7) 212.) (1,~82.6) 357.3 
2, 907 .o 2,907.0 2, 907.0 2, 907. 0 

2 ,974.) 915.) ), 119.3 1 ,1.2~. 4 3,2~.) 

ctN StD!:S 
1266 

Cd!f 
~ ~ ~ 

2,~3 .6 2, 655 . o 2,67). 6 
) 41.2 368.6 .345. 2 

2, 302 .6 2 , 486 .~ 2, )28.6 
1 , 850 .~ 1,850 . 0 1 , 65o . o 

452. 6 636. L. . 478.6 
2, 570. 6 2,570. 6 2,570 . 8 

(2 , 11 8. 2) (1 , 9)4 .4) . ( 2, 0?2 . 2) 

(2,11ll. 2) (1 , 9J4 .h) (2 , 092 . 2) 
2 ,5_70. ~ 2,570. 6 2,570. 8 

452.6 6)6 .4 478 . 6 
2,466.0 1,511.0 ' 1,517.0 

l:~~:Z · NiH l:m:z 
(5 , 747.4) (~.279.6) (4,437 .4) 

(5, 7tl 7.4) (4,279.6) ( 4,~)7 . ~ ) 
4,774.0 5,920.9 4,828 . 5 

( 973 . 4) 1 , 6L1 .3 391.1 
2,907.0 2,907.0 2, 907.0 

1,9)).6 4,548.3 3,296.1 

( ' . I: 
·I 

Sb £.1 
10QO 

~ 

2,855. (1 
)68 .6 

2,456 .5 
1,850 . 0 

6)6.4 
2 , 5 70 . ~ 

(1 , 9JL .4) 

(1,9)4 .4) 
2,570.8 

6)6. 4 
56L.O 

t f~·g . 
(), 955.6) 

\. .L 
~ 

2 ,6n .e 
)UO . ~ 

2, )2~.6 
1,e5o .o 

478 .6 
2 ,51o.e 

(2 ,092 .2 ) 

(2 ,092 .2) 
2,570.8 

478 .6 
56L.O 

HM:§ 
(4,11 ) .4) 

(3, 955 .6) . (~,113.4 ) 
5, 920 . 9 ~. 828.5 
1,965 .3 715.1 
2,907. 0 2, 907 .o 

4,672.) 3,622.1 

~-crr. 
~ !~ 

2.$)1 . B 2,67).6 
327.6 ~5. 2 

2, ~ 10, 2 2,)'5 .6 
1, ~50 . 0 1 , t'5o .o 

)60. 2 4i 5.6 
2 , S7o. 8 2, 571: .6 

(2,210. 6) (2 , tm .2 ) 

(2, 210.6) (2, 092 . 2) 
2,570.8 ~. 570 . 6 

)60 .2 478 .6 

- -
)6o.2 1.7! .6 

)60.2 ~78.6 
4,58). 0 t., e2e .s 
4,943.2 S,Jo7.1 - - I~ !.,94).2 5,)07,1 
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GABON 

Booue-Belinga Extension 

.Civil Works 
track 
rails 
buildings and 

miscellaneous 
rolling stock 
equipment 
engineering 
contingencies 

Subtotal 

Investment Base 

additlonal contingency 
£or inflation (8.6%) 

total rail investment 

(US$ 000 1 s) 

24,582 
. 13 ,6o9 

4,751 
16,057 
7,628 
2,565 
4·,300 
6,468 

79,960 

7,040 

87,000 

. (... · ""'"'""S, !' :. , .,.bcr 1, 9 Tta J. o ~t Economi ue , Page 12. 

November, 1970 

TABLE 7 



TART.E 8 

OABON 

Rail tarirrs ne ces~sr on iron ore to uncent1~te rat1 va y from timher re1aterl activities 

Tariffs neceessry for cazh flow 
~uilibriu~ i.e. to cover operating 
coats (exc1u<!in~ clenr~datton) and 
debt service on ~nttre railway 

A. Sources and u~es of cashz 

1. · Uses of caoh 

Operatinc ~oetsz 
nriable 
rued 
total 

Debt eervice 1 · 

Booue-Belinga Line 
interest 
repayment of principal 

Owendo-Sooue T~no 
interest · 
repayment of principal 

total 

Additional cash ~eneration 
needed to pr0vide a return 
of 7~ on net fixed aaseta 

Total uses: 

2. Sources of cashs 

3,828 
~0 
t>,l7J 

1,$17 

~~it 

Cash genera ted by ticber trt~f!iclf 
Cash nccesM ry frcm iron ore tra f!ie 
Total Sources 

B. Indicated t3riffs oer ton on iron orcz 

At SEDES forec~st of 10.000,000 tone/year 
At pessimistic forecast . of 1.000,000 tons/year~ 

C. J ndieeted financial rates of returns 

Total cash genern ted 
less operating costs as above 
lees deorecia tion 
---sooue-Belinga line 

Ovendo-Booue line 
total 

2,851 
2,571 

income from rail operations ·betore interest 
charges 

net .fixed asset8 

indicated financial rate or return 

1/ See Table 6. 
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lO,SOO 

S,422 

7,667 
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Y Variable costs have been reduced br 30% 1n mking this eetU.te. 

Dece!llber 1970 

Tarirre necessary to c~ver ~nerat1n~ 
coats (exc1u~ing deoreciatton) anrl 
debt service on entire ra11way and 
provide a 7% return on all fixe~ 

(US$ 000 1e) .;..a~c~ee.:..t.:..,s;;..._ ___________ _ 

),628 

trU3 

2,851 
2,!171 

lO,SOO 

1),089 

la,6S3 

28,2L2 

479 
27,76) 
28,2L2 

~2.76 
$).74 

28,2L2 
10,S00 

S,la22 

12,)20 

176,000 

7.~ 
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DRAFT 

January 6, 1971 

Minutes of Special Loan Meeting to discuss "Gabon - Proposed Owendo-Booue Railway 

Project" held at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, January 4, 1971 in Conference Room B. 

1. Present: Messrs • . Knapp (Chairman), Cope, Aldewereld, Broches, Baum, Chadenet, 

Chaufournier, Gabriel, Cheek, ~t, Delaume, Jaycox, Thalwitz, MacTaggart, 

Pouliquen and Pearce (Secretary). 

2. Issue: The meeting had been called to review the financial aspects of the 

proposed Owendo-Booue railway project, comprising the first 330 Km stage of a 

proposed 560 Km railway between Owendo, the se~ port of Libreville, and Mekambo, 

close to rich iron ore reserves. 

3. Discussion: The meeting noted that: 
' ,_.... 

. . 

(a) Although · the main objective of the proposed railway would be 

to link the sea port at Owendo to the iron ore reserves at 

Mekambo, the Gabonese planned to proceed with construction 

of the Owendo-Booue first stage before mine exploitation 

at Mekambo .. was certain. This first stage would open up 

large .forest reserves at Booue to logging exploitation and, 

in the judgement of the Gabonese, would facilitate and 

-· advance the decision of SOMIFER, the concessionnaire, to 

open the Mekambo mine. 

(b) The Bank~s original position had been that, without firm 

mining commitments, the proposed railway was not viable. 

Moreover, its own analyses of the Owendo~Booue first 

stage indicated th~t, ~f timber only were carried, roa9f 

river rather than railway transport would be the optimum 
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mode. However, it was extremely unlikely that the Mekambo 

reserves would remain unexploited during the next 25 years, 

i.e. during the economic life of the proposed railway, and 

the Gabonese proposal to proceed with the first stage, on 
";I 

the assumption that the mine would be operative in the 

foreseeable future, was therefore prob~bly justified. 

(c) Financial analysis of the proposed railway project indicate4 

that logging operations .could generate sufficient surpluses 

to defray its capital and operating cost~, subject to 

substantial increases in the fixed element of logging costs, 

permit fees and area taxes. Specifically, permit fees should 

be increased from the present rate of about $4 per hectare 

to at least $25 per hectare. 

(d) ·The Bank had suggested that logging permits should be let 

.. (e) 

by international competitive bidding or auction, but the Gabonese 

proposed to let them on a negotiated basis. In any event, Bank 

field apprais.al of the project would be conditional upon the 

finalization of appropriate+y priced long-term logging contracts 
~ 

covering fOO,OOO hectares within the railway's zone of inf luence~ 

The Gabonese proposal to proceed with the railway's first stage 

now would not affect the negotiated price/tax package for iron 

ore later, which would have to cover total railway costs at an 

economic rate of return. 
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4. Decision: The Chairman agreed that the Ba~k's present position, including 

recommendations on conditions for long-term logging contracts and iron ore 

tariffs, should be conveyed to the President of Gabon along the lines . of the 

draft letter circulated at the meeting. 

\ 

.. -· 
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Wili'r:lod P . ThaJ.td tz 

1. · . On October 14 Ur. Chaufourr.dcr ·.nd I .tr~t, Pr~sidant, Bo ~o o£ 
6Stbon in !.el.Y York to d1:oC!lk3"' the pr -~ osed u .... ndo·Booue railway project. 
The Pre ident tm.s nccomp rded b"J the Hinister of Firx·nce, t.ne B.nister 
of Economic J\.ffairs 1 and his personal. dviser, IIr . tloulrambi . Ti1.e 
c. t;il::>ss:hBre :ur*i 11 the moe tit,_!"!' -Jas cordir.l; 1-urj ng the cd ccuncio!i.s the 
Fre~iden:t crbr· ... i:;):sed ·we points · w'li ch ·\' ·e ~ - · . .rlk 7 ~;; an~ GabOi.l' s ·ie·N-r.; 
coincide . 

2. President Bongo emphasized that Gabon codtinucd to be very 
intor-:.st.:.d :l.n ~~~711: fi .. ~ncing for · Jhe !;cope sed :raj_l1·n:cy- and related port 
a.nd r;"ud facilitioa: •. .h.lt1lough. President Bongo ur.tdorota.'tlds 1 as 1:re do1 
t } e Ot;endo-Booue railue.y as pc, .. rt of r- larg..,r pr-oject l'Jhich "t:rould late:t." 
pr:trnar-1 y serve :ron or tr.r.:{...:ffic fr>Oiri the l·Iekamb mina, ·t,ns discussions . 
centred aro1 d mca .. ,ures re ... l. ~.red to c.-:H:16L1re esrly cona·tructio .... of the 
first. f:::~ot:lon Ol ndo-i ·· ou~, 1-rl'..ich nould ha·ll'e to be ju.st:t.fied. pr:L."Uarily 
by l)~Y:.Bf:lts from .forest e}=Ploitatioit. · 

.3. The· President rei tcra wed Jl.ih ·t interna.ti.onal co.rapeti ti ve 
biddi .. ~g t-rould not be acceptable to GD.bon as a moiih<~d of allocat1r1(1 
log;.:;ing per::dto, and he expressed his apprecintiot.t that th" Bnn.k t-rould 
not ins:J.s·t on i"'c. . 0-a his p rt, he 1>ro lld l"lal-:o sure t...~at our concorn, 
th~) equit.a le dis-t.rih'J.tio o£ ·perr:d ts bet¥:-een :f.Jl e:rc:Jted cor:1;)auies · 
£ron all countries. ~rould be ·~o.ltO)l into consideratiorJ.. lie. said that 
he rloald t-relcome S.pi)licv.tions for· logging pe:F.Jrl.ts fro:n a..r~r cmL~tr;r, and 
i.-.h.at l: s fcrthccmdng viuit tc Germ-1\V d 1ould r .... r.;tllt i n a ~ t. crt!~!' int.eres~ 
by 11er-rnan loegin.g· com;>anies . 

41) Presidan·t Bongo confirmed that his gove:rn.nont woul d z·equest 
the UliDP to finance a mocdi'"lGd anrt exte.1ded forenJ.,ry :!. ventory . He 't.Yae 
ho-w-aver ry co .. 1cern .... d tna.t this inv-entory uou.ld ·C,<:.:.k€.' some hio ye~.ro, 
a.nd could delay it~?le:nanta:tion of the rail·G-tay pro;jt.lct . He therefor 
SUGg~d thai.:. l ong ·t;,sm loggir ~ con·t:-acts be cond:ltional U?Orl r·~su.lts 
of t.ho ·nventory., and aexed that ~~e 1-!lnk be sati.:~fied ·nit.11. conditioruu . 
cont·"'acts t>lhcn maki!' the loa.n . He told us t~1at J?esen.rcll on th() reform 
of forestry ··- .... xo.tion is '"'n~:lnuinzJ e.nd h cautioned a~a:i:nst a permit. 
p:r:; ce th.::1t ~"'ould scare auay po '.ential 1 e'Ging in·l..erests . Ho did not 
specifY figures for '•:rhat ha t.hought as an appropriate level, bu.t told 
us tha·~ ho 1-ro tJ.d co~umun.i.c.a.te to us the resulto of contin1.li .. tg analysi ·· by 
his ad\"isers . 1~.;) oked ag:::dn rhather the Gov-err.utent ~ ould favor· a lC>l .. Dstz·~ 
taxa _:lo!l stud1, since lJa would ot be in a poait,ion to lJOri~ out the details 
of a ta.~at:lon syst-s::nt in particular as far as th .modulation of tal .. iff's, 
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taxe-s e..nd ?Orroi t prices in relation to d.'t tanoa from the rail -ray · nnd . 
ricl1.noas of the foro~J·~ :ts c""nc .... - ed. ' ~ ld 1 ·1--at 01 r own prcli.--ninaey 
analy:;)is· of t .1e fin ncial v: atili ty of the. proj ct -r. a a -well underway 1 nd 
that via uould lot h:U~ kno'it't the re u.l ts by raid- '7ovenbar. 

S. The President also told us tha ; ha is interested in raducillb the 
· rislt of the proposed railway project by trying to elicit a COlllrU tr~Btl'G from 
~-oo il,on ore com.._::umi ~ s fol .. -'Lha opc,u.ing of tne min • lis told us i:Jwt he 
uoU.: .. d be ldll:l.ng to bring i companies not now part of S.i!i1F~i. i.t: this 
· ould spe d up · ha o,~ Ci.t!:~ng oi tu.J r.d...11a . · 

6. l'"inally, the President spoke of the difficulties in e;'f)ort.ing 
manganese ore from Hotmda ·c.o the port o£ Poi11to-1Jo:z.1~e via the Congo (B) 
:ra:r-1\ ay ~rcte1:t . This llOtlld lead him to envisa·""e, at a l~ter uat.e, tha 
c 11s·truction of a l~il spur north.·ward fr Ll Hom1.da towards tha railhaad at 
Bo'Qua. 

WPTn.cl1dtz :m·m · 

Cl. & c:n ~. Cha.ufournier / 

cc t l~ess.r.s .. Jaycox 
Poulicuen 

Sir Gordon l1acltay 

L 



B. FORESTRY 

Approximately 85 percent of Gabon's territory is covered by tropical rain 

forest. It is measured at 23 million ha, which is equivalent to 11.5 percent of 

the entire Equatorial forest area of Africa. In Gabon's economy logs and wood pro-

ducts represent about 30 percent of the value of all exports. As the mining industry 
I 

I 
expands, the relative contribution of forestry to the GDP has declined. 
I 
I 

The Industry 

/ For a period of over 50 years, okoume has been the only tree species harvested 
I 

' 
in Gabon. In 1950, as shown in Table 1, the production of okoume logs stood at 

500,000 m3 and in 1960 the annual production had reached 1,228,000 m3• The production 

of okoume remained fairly stable until 1969 when it increased to 1,518,000 m3• The 

production of secondary species which started around 1955 has increased steadily 

to reach 260,000 m3 in 1968. This volume represents about 16 percent of the total 

log production (see Table 1). 

Until recently, logging operations in Gabon were conducted in riCh virgin 

forests easily accessible by navigable estuaries and rivers. This territory which 

is adjacent to the coast has been designated as the first forest zone_in 1956. In 

1967, another area of 6,400,000 hectares was officially designated as the third forest 

zone for the purpose of forming a temporary reserve. The area contained between the 

first and third forest zones is re£erred to as the second forest zone. In 1961, 

the Government of Gabon initiated various measures to facilitate the installation of 

European forest companies in the second zone with the intention of leaving the more 

accessible first zone to Gabonese entrepreneurs. The opening of the second zone 

was made possible by the construction of heavy forest roads whose construction was 

financed with the assistance of FAC, FED and the IBRD. Some of the roads which have 

opened up some 2 million ha of forested land in the second zone are still under 

construction in the Lalara and Lastourville regions. Part of the third forest zone 

will become accessible on~ after the construction of the railway from Owendo to Booue. 
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At the present time, most Gabonese loggers operate in the first zone, and most 

European firms conduct their operations in the second zone. Only 15 percent of the 

forest areas under permits are lo9ated in the first zone. As exploitation of timber 

in the second forest zone requires heavy investments, many European firms have 
I 

withdrawn or merged. In 1966 there were 36 European firms exploiting timber in 

Gabon; 
I 

this number de~lined to 33 in 1967 and to only 25 in 1968. Gabonese lumbering 

qomprises non-mechanized felling on fami~ concessions (coupeurs familiaux), small 
I . 
enterprises using light equipment, and large companies that use heavy equipment. 

The number of Gabonese enterprises decreased from 178 in 1966 to 168 in 1967 and to 152 

in 1968. They exploit about 8 percent of the total forest area, but they account for 

about 25 percent of the annual timber production. 

Approximately 16 percent of the annual production of okoume logs are processed 

in Gabon and 84 percent are exported. In comparison, about 35 percent of the pro-

duction volume of non-okoume species are processed locally. Okoume is used mainly 

for the production of p~oods, while other species are processed into lumber, 

sleepers, and veneers. Roughly two-thirds of the marketing of okoume and ozigo is 

handled by a semi-public non-profit marketing board, the Office des Bois de l'Afrique 

Equatoriale (OBAE), which operate~ in both Gabon and Congo (Brazzaville), and the 

balance is exported directly by lumbering countries which have their own processing 

plants in EEC member countries or in other African countries. Processing companies 
I 

in Gabon may purchase okoume and ozigo timber either from OBAE or from the lumbering 

countries, in which case the OBAE must be notified of the terms of the sales contracts. 

Timber of other species are freely marketed outside OBAE. 

France is the largest importer of okoume, followed by Germa~, Israel, and the 

Netherlands. Gabon's exported okoume has been f~cing stiff competition from plastic 

substitutes and other softwoods which are produced mainly in Nigeria, Ghana, and 

Indonesia. Export prospect for tropical woods, however, is good. 
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· , Forest£1 Services 

Forestry administration in Gabon is handled by the Ministry of Water and 

Forests. Its principal function is to control the production of timber in order to 

. ensure that the Government is collecting all taxes due to it. The Ministry is res
/ 

ponsible for suggesting amendments in forestry legislation to meet the changing needs 

o~ the forest enterprises; it is also supposed to undertw(e studies for the purpose 
I 

of developing forestry production in the country. 
I 
I 
1 The Ministry lacks both the funds and the personnel to play an active role 

in the forestry development of the country. It is ill-equipped to face the increased 

responsibilit1es which would be brought about by the construction of the proposed 

Owendo-Booue railway. The service counts only three Gabonese professional foresters 

and siz foreigners. As a comparison, 22 professional French for esters were working 

in the same service some ten years ago. This situation will not improve rapidly 
~ 

because there are no Gabonese at present st dying forestry in foreign countries, and w 

competent foreign experts have left the service because they were not given anY 

administrative responsibilities. This means that any study which may be needed in 

connection with the proposed railway project, such as the preparation· of timber lots 

for the allocation of permits, will have to be undertaken by foreign experts who 

will come to Gabon for this specific task. 

The reforestation program for the first zone, which started in 1944 and 

under which 22,000 ha had been replanted by 1968, is administered by a semi-public 

agency, the Societe Technique de la Foret d'Okoume (STFO). This program is financed 

through a special fund that obtains its resources from a reforestation tax levied 

on the value of timber exports, grants from FAG, and appropriations from the develop-

ment budget. To accelerate this program, CFAF 285 million were earmarked for this 

purpose in the 1967 development budget,and CFAF 300 per annum in the two subsequent 

budgets. Since 1967, STFO has replanted 2,500- 3,000 ha per annum, at a cost of 
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~ some CFAF 120,000 per ha. The new plantations are expected to yield 100 tons of 

okoume per ha, compared with 4 tons per ha in the natural forest. However, it takes 

40 - 60 years for the okoume tree to reach a size suitable for felling, and no sharp 

increase in production can be expected in the immediate future. 

I 

I 
I 

STFO expects its reforestation program to be self-financing when it starts to 

se~l to a planned cellulose factory the 10-year old okoume trees which should be 
I 

f~lled to thin out the plantations. This cellulose factory is planned on the M'Bei 
I 
I 

River along tta proposed Owendo-Belinga railway. If realized, this industry would 

employ about 3,000 workers. 

Future Prospects 

A forest inventory is needed, and for this purpose the UNDP/FAO Forest Develop-

ment Project in Gabon has been instituted at the request of the Government in order 

todetermine the extent and compositon of the forest and to prepare a forestry and 

forest industries development plan. The Special Fund allocation for this project 

is US$1.4 million, and the Government counterpart contribution in kind i~ valued at 

US$752,000. The Bank has very recently made suggestions on this Forest Development 

Project with the hope that the survey could begin sometime in May 1971• 

The major problem connected with the forestry industry now is a reform of the 

taxation structure which would provide incentives to intensify production per ha 

and exploit species other than okoume, and permit the Government to draw larger 

contributions to general development resources from the forestry industry. These 

issues have been treated in connection with the Owendo-Booue railway project in 

Section 9 A. 
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C. PORT-GENTIL REFINERY 

In 1963, a joint study concluded that the construction of an oil refinery 

was justified in the UDEAC market ot Equatorial Africa, i.e. Gabon, Cameroon, Chad, 

Central African Republic and Congo (B). Port-Gentil, a sea port in Gabon near the 

principal production field, was chosen as the best location, although Douala (Cameroon) 

and Pointe Noire (Congo B) were also considered as adequate. The economic justifica-
1 

tion for Port-Gentil was based on its accessibility to all five countries. 
I 
I 
I In 1964 a regional agreement set up the conditions for creating and operating 

the refinery. It was decided that consideration would be given to the possibility 

of constructing national refineries only when the internal consumption of the partici-

pating states exceeds the capacity of the Port-Gentil refinery by 200,000 tons. 

In 1965, the Societe Equatoriale de Raffinage (S.E.R.) was created. This 

Gabonese company had a multinational capital of CFAF 50 million (US$200,000). The 

capital was divided between the Compagnie Frangaise des Petroles (37.5 percent), 

a group of petroleum producers later called the Groupement des Exploitan~s Petroliers 

or GEP (37.5 percent), with the remaining 25 percent being evenly divided between 

the five UDEAC member states. The responsibility of constructing and _operating the 

refinery was given to the Entreprise de Recherches et d'Activites Petrolieres (ERAP), 

the most prominent partner in GEP. 

Total investment was CFAF 4.9 billion (US$19.8 million), of which CFAF 3 billion 

was used to pay for the refinery complex. Installations include the refin.ry's phy- -e ,/ ... 

sical plant and storage facilities for crude, petroleum, finishe~ products, and butane 

gas. Works were completed in 1968. To assure the objective of providing the UDEAC 

states with ad€quate supplies, the refinery is current~ producing ,at its full annual 

capacity of 625,000 tons, composed of t~e following: fuel oil, 235,000 tons; diesel 

oil, 161,000 tons; gasoline, 117,000 tons; lamp oil, 44,000 tons; petroleum gas, 

37,000 tons; and butane gas, 3,000 tons. The remaining 28,000 tons are accounted 

for by internal consumption and wastage. Although Gabonization of the 240 positions 
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in the company is underway, there are still many Europeans present, and they run 

the installation. 

I Even if oil exploration in Gabon stops, which is an unlikely prospect at 

this point, the existing kno1~ reserves would be sufficient to sustain the refinery 

p~oduction at current levels for the next twenty years. Unfortunately,the lack of 
I 

coordinated economic development among the· UDEAC member states has resulted in 
I 

Congo's decision to build a refinery at Pointe Noire. This refinery will have an 

annual capacity of more than half a million tons, and is also intended to supply the 

UDEAC countries. Conseq· :.ently, total output of the Port-Gentil refinery should 

decline within four or five years, unless the demand for its products inside Gabon 

and outside the UDEAC countries is sufficient to replace sales lost to the Pointe 

Noire refinery. 
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D. Manganese Production - COMILOG 

l 
I 

During the 1951-57 period, the Bureau Hinier de la France 

' d 10utre Mer (BMFOM) and U. S. Steel Corporation identified and assayed 
I 
; . 

I important reserves of manganese at Moanda., in the Southeast corner of 
I I Gabon. In September 195 3 the Compagnie Mini ere de 1 1 Ogooue ( COMlLOO) 

was founded for the purpose of operating a. manganese mine having an 

annual capa.ci ty of 5oo, 000 tons. The ownership of CO:MILOG was distri-

buted a.s follows: 

U. S. Steel 
Navios Corp. (U. S. Steel subsidiary) 
BI"1FOM (French Government agency) 
Societe A uxiliaire de Hanganese 

de Franceville (French-private) 
Compagnie des Minerais de Fer 

Ma.gnetique de Nokta. (French-pri va.te) 

2.9L% 
46.06 
22.00 

15.oo 

14.00 

100.00% 

The original capital of $600,000 was subsequently increased to $10.1 million. 

Total project costs were $95.6 million and r~ere covered by funds supplied 

from the following sources: $35.0 million from the Bank (FR-230), $36.4 

million from the shareholders, $7.1 million from the French Caisse Centrale 

de Cooperation Economique, additions in share capital, and cash generated 

during initial operations. 

Although located in Gabon, the manganese ore has to be transported 

through neighbor:bng Congo-Brazzaville. In Gabon the project consists of 

an open pit mine, a. washing plant and a. 73 kilometer long ca.bleway from the 

mine to the Congolese town of M 1 Binda.. In Congolese terri tory, fa.cili ties 

built to service the mine include a. · 280 kilometer railway from M'Binda to 
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Mont Bello and port facilities at Pointe Noire. From Mont Bello to 

Pointe Noire the ore is ca.rried'over tbe Congo-Ocean Railv-my, which 

runs between Pointe Noire and Brazzaville. The Company operates its 

;own rolling stock and locomotives. Construction of the project was 

/ completed in 1962. 
I 

The project is operating successfully. Production exceeded 

1 million tons in 1965, but since 1966,- due to the decline in market 

dema.nd and increased competition from South .Africa and Australia., CCMILOG 

did not expand production significantly. In 1969, however, due to a. large 

increase in world steel production, output increased to. more than 1.5 

million tons. The mine's production is sold mainly to the U.S. a.nd France. 

The financial condition of the Company is good, and COHILOO has in fact 

prepaid a. significant portion of its Ba.nk loan. 

The major constraint on increasing production in the future 

is the congestion along the Congo-Ocean Ra.ilwa.y. Inadequate maintenance 

of track and equipment and the inefficient operation of telecommunications 

cause delays; consequently, a number of trains are either not on schedule 

or even have to be canceled. These conditions delay the delivery of ore 

in accordance with commitments of the Company and prevent any significant 

increase in production. As a. partial remedy to this situation COM~OO has 

acquired extra equipment and rolling stock and has had to reduce by half 

its stockpile of ore at Pointe Noire. 

The political situation in Congo-B, which is socialist, also 

-worries COMILOO management. In 1969 ATEC, a regional agency which operates 

the Congo-Ocean Railway, was nationalized and replaced by a. , Congolese agency. 

A transport agreement has subsequently been signed between Congo and Gabon 
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covering traffic between the countries. However, use of the Congo-Ocean 

Railway by COM~OO now depends i'or ~the most part on the goodwill of the 

Congolese Government and its overall relations with Gabon and the Company. 
I 

In addition to this political factor, social conflicts have occurred a.t 

the COMIT.,OG facilities located in Congo-B. 

Both the Government of Gabon and COMILOO prefer that the ore 

be transported to the sea. entirely within Gabonese territory. The long-

run alternative to using the Congo-Ocean Railway would be for Gabon to 

join Moa.nda by rail to Booue and the proposed trans-Gabon railway. In 

his October 1970 visit to the U. SJ President Bongo mentioned the possi-

bility of this additional railway project. This subject is not yet 

openly discussed, ho't-Jever, because of the sensitive political and econ-

omic issues it raises. 



E. THE DEEP-WATER PORT OF OWENDO 

The lighterage port of Ow~ndo is located on the estuary of the Gabon river, 

16 kilometers south-east of Libreville. A channel 11 meters deep and 25 kilometers 
I 

long connects the lighterage port to the open sea. In the past Owendo was used for 
I 

loading timber, and for ~years was considered as the ideal location for siting 
I 

Ga on's major port. During the 1960•s, the Government decided to construct a port 

I 
c,omplex at Owendo which would also be the terminal of the Trans-Gabon railway and 

a major industrial center. Studies for this project were undertaken by a Dutch 

consulting firm and financed both by FED (CFAF 250 million or US$900,000), and by 

the Government (CFAF SO million or US$180,000). 

The project consists of: 

- S06 meters of berting space, extended by a 240 meter jetty with a total 

capacity of seven ships; 

- a 150 meter berth for coastal vessels; 

- a timber storage area covering 3.5 hectares; 

- a mineral port 200 1,000-ton cargo ships; 

- enclosures and service buildings built on a 15 hectare area of land; 

- roadways; 

- 300 housing units. 

Total cost of the project will be CFAF 3 billion (US$10.8 million), and it is 

being financed by a grant from FED. 

Additional investments relatdd to the project include the construction of 

a highway financed by FED at a cost of CFAF 451 million (US$1.6 million); a water-

supply pipeline from Libreville to Owendo and a ·reservoir at Owendo, financed by a 

6 billion DM loan from Kreditanstalt and ·a contribution from the Gabon Government 

of CFAF 200 million. This construction should be completed by August 1971. 
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The main problem of t he project is the confirmed impossibility of further 

increasing the present depth of the channel, due to the unforeseen rapidity of sedi-

mentation. Experiments in trying to solve this problem and difficulties encountered 

in dredging have caused cost overruns and delayed the completion of construction 

by .one year, i.e. to September 1972. The mineral port, which would require the 
I 

channel to be nearly twice as deep as it is now, will probably be cancelled out of 
I 

the project and, as a substitute , an 8 kilometer long wharf 1~11 be built at an 

entirely different location 20 kilometers north-east of Libreville. Studies financed 

by the mining concessionaire,SO~!IFER, are undenvay, and a decision on the site of 

the future mineral port is expected by May 1971. 



F. E11PLOYMENI', EDUCATION, AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

In 1968 the labor force, excluding Government employees, was estimated 

at 57,000, or one wage earner for eight inhabitants. This is one of the highest 

rates in Africa. More than 25 percent of wage and salary earners were employed 
I 

i~' the forestry and wood industries, 20 percent in construction and public· works, 

I 
, and about 10 percent in mining and petroleum industries. In spite of the high 

I 
~mployment rate, the labor force is poorly skilled and educated, with only 29 per-

cent of wage earners being qualified for -skilled jobs. As a r~sult, foreigners still 

occupy many middle- and high-level posts. 

In the past, the Government has tried to solve these manpower problems 

by using Europeans and Africans from outside Gabon, and by developing or even en-

forcing on-the-job training of workers by private companies. These measures are 

supposed to promote the Government's strategy of industrialization. In 1980, the 

total labor force required will be 100,000, but this figure will not be met. The 

present Government's restriction of African immigration and the demographic limitations 

of the small population base will perpetuate the shortage of skilled workers in the 

coming years. As a result, Gabon's economic development will have to rely heavily 

on foreign, mostly European, labor, and for the longer run, on improvement in the 

education system. 

Gabon's education system is modelled on the French and comprises a primary 

school course of six years, after which selected students proceed for a two-year 

general secondary course in the ' colleges and lycees. Upon completion of Grade 8, 

students either continue in the general secondary schools for a two-year or five-year 

course, or go to technical schools for a three-, _four-, or five-year course. Some 

primary school graduates also enter apprenticeship or home economics centers. 
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The education system has expanded rapidly since 1960. B,y 1969, 82 percent 

of the school age population was e~rolled 1~th 93,000 and 7,000 students in the 

prima~ and secondary schools respectively. Private schools alone account for 

44 percent of prima~ and 31 percent of secondary enrollment. Since the country does 

nor provide adequate facilities for higher education, a significant number of students 
I 

have to go abroad for university level courses. This expansion of the educational 
I 

system has been .made possi~le by foreign ~id which amounted to $5.5 million by 1966. 

France, FED and the United States contributed 60 percent, 20 percent and 10 percent 

of this total, respectively. In 1968, the Bank made a contribution of $1.~ million 

(Credit 540 GA), of which about $200,000 had been disbursed- by November 30, 1970. 
The disbursements hav~een delayed by the initial inexperience and inefficiency of 
the Project Unit which was responsible for project implementation. In addition, the 
authorities were unaware of the Bank regulations and of their obligations with respect 
to the project. Following the Projects Department missions of March and September 1970 
and our letter of December 1, 1970, the rate of our disbursements should now increase 
in the coming months. 

The Government has emphasized teacher training, revision of curricula, and 

extension of vocational training. However, the education system is still inadequate 

to meet the manpower needs of an expanding and potentially rich economy. This system 

is traditional in content, costly, and inefficient. The drop-out and repetition 

rates are high, and the graduates of the secondary, general, and technical schools 

are often unqualified. Reforms should focus on the middle and high grades of the · . 

secondary system. These reforms should institute technical, agricultural, forestry, 

and commercial education, and should expand facilities at craft, technician and 

professional levels. Laboratories, workshops, special subject rooms, and libraries 

should be added in existing general schools. 

Since most of public savings will continue to be invested in infrastructure 

development, completion of this educational program will depend on the availability 

of foreign aid. As a complementary measure, the Government should explore ways of 

having the private sector develop and train Gabonese wage-earners. 





List of Cabinet Hembers 

Alpert-Bernar d Bongo 

Leon Mebiame 

Jean-Stanislas Migolet 

Jean-Baptiste Obiang-Ekomie 

Paul Nalekou 

Franqois N1Guema N1Dong 

Jean-Remy Ayoune 

Augustin Boumah 
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President of the Gabonese Republic, Head 
of the Government., Hinister of National 
Defense, Inform~tion, Planning, Development 
and Mining 

Vice -President of the Government, Keeper of 
the Seals, and Ninister in charge of Justice 
and Coordination · 

Deputy Vice-President of the Government, 
Hinister of State in charge of Labor, Social 
Welfare, and Relations trr.L th the National 
Assemblies 

Minister Delegated to the Presidency, in 
charge of Hining 

Minister of State, in charge of Public Works, 
Tov-m Planning_ and Urban Housing 

Minister of State, in charge of Agriculture, 
Livestock, Rural Economy, Hydraulic Resources 
and Po1-1er 

Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation 

Minister of Finance and Budget 

Edouard-Alexis H1Bouy-Boutzit Hinister of Economic Affairs, Corrrrnerce and 
Industry 

Raphael Mamiaka Minister of Interior 

Benjnmin Ngoubou 

Jerome Okinda 

Samuel Minke 

Rigolet Landji 

Emile Bibalou Abybouka 

Minister of Public Health and Population 

Minister of Education and Culture 

Minister of Civil Service and Administrative 
Reform 

Minister of Water Supply and Forestry 

Minister of Post Offices and Telecom~nications, 
in charge of Veterans 

r ---



J ea.n J:ielix Nze Engoure 

Bonjean Frangois Ondo 

Simon Essimengane 

Jacques Igoho 

11artin Bongo 

Minist er of Youth, Sports and Arts 

~linister of Transport and Aircraft, in 
charge of Tourism 

Hinister Delega~ed to the Presidency, 
in charge of Information 

State Secretary for Social Affairs 

State Secretary to the Presidency, in 
· charge of Nissions 



ALBERT-BEfu~4RD BONGO 
President of the ·Gabonese Republic 

.A me.rnl~er of the small Bat eke tribe, President Bongo vJa.s· born in 

1935. He spent part of his youth in Congo-Brazzaville :vJhere he received 

primary and secondary education. Later he joined the Air Force and 

served in -Brazzaville, Bangui (CAR) a.nd Fort Lenny (Chad) o When Gabon 

became independent, he was appointed Gabonese Permanent Representative 

in Bangui and then joined the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.. His other 

important assignments have been t be follo1·1ing: 

Oct. 1962 - Nov. 1965 

1965-66 

1966 

Nov. 1966 - Na.y 1967-

Ha.y 1967 - Dec. 1967 

:Cec~ 1967 -

Head of President Mba. ' s Private Council 

Hillister Delegate to the Presidency in 
charge of National Defense and Coor
dina.tion 

Minister of Information and Tourism 

Vice-President of the Government 

Vice-President of the Republic 

President of the Republic 



LEO! i'~~.3IAHE 
Vice-P:r·esidcnt of t-.he Gove:rD..t"TTent, _ 

Keeper of the Seals , and Ninister in Char5c of Justice and Co::>rdinat.:.o~J. 

Nr. Hebia.me vw.s born in Sep t.ember 19 34 in Libreville, v1here he 

received prima.ry a.nd secondary education. He gra.dua.ted in Adminis-. 

tra.ti ve and Polic·e .Affairs and s erved f rom 1957 to l959 in Chad. 

From 1959 to 19.62 he 'trJorked in Gabon and follolJed -pos t gradua te courses 

in Administration and Police Affairs in Fra.nceo The most important 

assignments during his career have been the following: 

:rw.rch 1962 - Oct. · 1963 Deputy Dir.ector then Director of the 
National Gabonese Secu:r i ty Agency 

Jan, 1967 .-. April 1967 .. Under-Secreta.~y of Sta.te for the I.."'ltericr 

April 1967 - Sept . 1967 Hinister· of the I nterior. 

Sept. 1~67 - Ja.no 1968 · Minister of Labor, Social Affairs and 
National Organization of Gabonese Homen 

Jan. 1968 - Vice-Presiciont of the Government, Keeper 
of th e Seals and r:rinister in cba.rge 
of Justice 

July 1968 Vice-President of the Government in 

Feb. 1969 -

Dec. 1970 -

charge of Coordination 

Mayor of' Libreville 
' ' 

Vice-President of the Government , Keeper of 
the Seals, and I'"Iinister in Cbarge of Justice 
and Coordination 



JEAN-STANISLAS HIGOLET 
Deputy Vice-Presio.ent of the Government, Ninister of State, 

in charge of Labor, Social \velfare, and Relations lvitb the 
Na.tiona.l A sse nblies 

Hr • . Nigolet wa.s born in August 1920 ~nd received primary and 

secondar-y education in a. Gabo!'lese ca.thotic schoola In 1941 be joined 

the Civil Service as "Administra.teur Civil,n a. high rank in the French 

civil service hiera.r chy. From 19L.7 to 1957 be bad a. poli·tical ca.reer 

on a. regional scale. The most important assignments during· his ·career 

have been the follo~Jing: 

Iviay 1957 - Dec. 1957 

Jan. 1958 ~ Fe~o 1960 

I~nister of the Interior of the 
first autonomous Gabonese Government 

Hinister of Labor, Soc1al Affa.irs, 
Housing and Tourism 

Feb. 1960 - Feb. 1961 . Hinister of th8 Interior and 
National Security 

· Feb ., 1961 - Jan., _ 196L~ Vice-Presiden-t of the National Assembly 

April 1964 - August 1966 Minister of the Interior 

.August 1966 - Jan. 1968 Ninister of Public Health and Population; 
since Jan.. 1967 also in charge of 
relations with the Na.tiona.l Assembly 

Jan. 196A .- July 1968 Hinister of State in charge of Public 
1-Jorks, Transport, Telecomrnunica.tions, 
Relations ivitb the As sembly. and Deputy 
Vice -President of the Government 

July 1968 - l•Iil ister of State, in charge of Interior 
and Relations with the National Assembly, 
and Deputy Vice-President of the Government 

Dec;> 1970 - Deputy Vice-President of tbe Government, 
Minister of State, in charge of Labor; 
Social W~lfare, and Relations with the 
NatioTIBl A~som lies 



JEAN-:-BAPI'ISTE OBIANG· EKOHIE 
Hinister Delega.t d to the PY~esidency, in chc.rge of' Nining 

Nr. Obiang-Ekomie ·Has born in l•Ia.rch 1938 and received pritna.!'Y 

a.nd secondary education in catholic schools and state colleges. 

From 1960 to 1964; he studied c:::.nd then .gradua t e d in humanities at 

the Univer sity of Clermont-Ferra.nd (France) o From September 1965 to 

August 1966 he ~-Ja.s professor of humanities at the Oyem College, a.nd 

from August 1966 to 1967 he v.ms Director of Education. The most 

important assignments dur ing his career have been the follmving: 

·November 1967 -

Feb~ 1969 - Dec. 1970 

· Dec. 1970 -

Secretary of Sta.te for Education 

Hinister of Youth, Sports and 
Culture and Art 

Minister Delegated to the Presidency, 
in charge·of Mining 



PAUL NAJJEKOU 
l.td.nist~r of State, in charge of Public vJorks, 

Town Pla.rJD.ing and Urban Housing 

Mr. Ma.lekou was born in November 19J8. He received primary 

and secondary education in Libreville. From 1959 to 1963 be studied-

at the University of Lille a.nd the U.r1i\1.;,roity of Fa:ris. In Pa.r..i..s,. 

he also graduated from the Institut des Haute's Etudes d 1 Outre-Ner, 

the former French School for Colonial Service. The most important 

assignments during his career have been tbe follouing: 

April 196h - March 1966 Minister of Labor and Social Helfa.re 

· Na.rch 1966 - Aug. 1966 Minister of. the· National Education, 
Youth and Sports· 

Ja.n. 1968 Mir1ister attached to the l:-"Tesidanr-y, 
in charge of Coordination a.nd 
Foreign Affairs 

July 1968 - Hinister of Public '·Jorks and Transports 

Dec. 1970 - Minister of State, in charge of Public 
Horks, To-v1n Planning and Urban Housing 



FRANCOIS N 1 GU&~ N1DONG 
1-1i!lister of State:, in charge of Agriculture_, Livestock, 

Rural Economy, Hydraulic Resources and Pm·Jer 

}'ll'. 1-P duemg N r Dong was born ·in 19 34 and received 

primary education in a protestant school in Gabon. He follovied 

secondary school in France, and gradua ted from the Faculty of Sciences 

of Clermont-Ferrand, 't-Jbere be received a BA degree and prepared a. doctorate 

in Sciences. He also attended and graduated from the National School fuL· 
. . 

!f.d.ning in Paris. He received in-service trairLi.ng in several European 

industries. The most important assignments during his caree~c have been 

the fo11o'tving: 

Septe> 1963 - Jan. 

Jan. 1964 Jan. 

Jan. l96h 

Jan. l966 .-

Jan. 1968 - Feb. 

Feb. 1969 - Dec. 

Dec. 1970 

1964 

1968 

1969 

1970 

Deputy Director of the Hining Sector 

Director of the Mining Sector 

President of SOGAREN (Societe Go..bonaise 
de Recherches et d 1Exploitations Ninieres ) 

In charge of relations l'Ji th the Interna.tiona.l · 
Agency for Atomic Energy 

Secretaiy of State for the Mining Sector 

Minister of Mining . 

Minister of State, in charge of Agriculture, 
Livestock, Rural Economy, HydrauJ.ic 
Resources and Po~Jer 



JEAN -RE}ry AYOUNE 
Ninister of Foreign Affairs a.nd Cooperation 

Hr. Ayoune was born in June 1914 a.nd received primary a.nd 

secondary education in Gabon. ·In 1934 he joined the French colonial 

a.dministra.tian~ · Since J·uly 1937 hP. held positio s of responsibility 

in the Council of the French General Governor. In December 1956 

he v.Jas member of the French · Equa.toria.i Africa Delegation in Pa.ris·o 

In 1960; after fo11o1,Jing courses at the French Foreign Service and 

National School of Administration, he v-1a.s appointed Second Attache 

to the French Embassy in· Ge·rmany. The most importarit assignments 

during his career have been the fol1ovJing: 

I1arch 1961 

March 1964 - Dec. 1966 

Dec. 1966 - July 1968 

July 1968 - Feb. 1969 

Febe 1969 -

Dec. 1970 -

Gabonese Ambassador in Germa.ny 

Secretary General of tbe Gabonese 
Government 

Ninister of Civil Service a.nd 
Technical Educative Cooperation 

Hinister of Foreign Affairs and 
Tourism 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Minis;ter of Foreign Affairs and Cooper ation 
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AUGUSTIN BOUI-D H 
Minister of Finance and Budget 

¥ti'. Boumab was born in November 192 7 and received prirr..a.ry and 

secondary education in Libreville and Brazzaville. In 1949 he joined 

the judicial services and had assignments in CAR and Cha.do In 1959 

he joined the Institut des Hautes Etudes cttOutre-Ner and graduated 

a.s Inspector ~or Labor. From 1961 to 1965, he ba.d regiona:l responsi-

bilities . in the Labor and Manpotver Sectors. His other important 

assignments during his career have been the following: 

1965 - Jan. 1967 Director of the Gabonese School 
for Administration 

Jan • . 1967 - .April i967 . Hinister of Youth, Sports a.nd Arts 

April 1967 - Sept. 1967 · Hinister of Justice a.nd Keeper of the Seals 

Sept. 1967 - Ja.no 1968 Hinister of Interior and Justice 

Jan. 1968- July 1968 Hinister ·of . Interior 

July 1968 Dec. 1970 l"linister of Finance and Justice 

Dec. 1970 - · hinister of Fina.nce and Budget 
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EOOUARD-ALEXIS l'I 'BOUY-BOUTZIT 
Hinister of Econ0mic Affa.irsJ Commerce a.nd .Industry 

IVJr. }'i 'Bouy-Boutzi t 't-Jas born in October 19 33 and received 

primary a.nd ·second.ary education in catholic schools and the state 

college of Libreville. He g!'a.d.ue.ted from the Uni vers:i ty of Caen 

and Poitiers (France). AfterHards, he held several positions in 

the Gabonese Planning Services. From August 1968 to December 1969 

he vias Deputy Director of the }fa.lagasy and Afric2n Organization 

for Industrial Property. He was appointed successively Deputy 

. Secretary General and Secretary General to the President of the 

Republic. In the reshuffle of the government on Decem.ber 7, 1970, 

be lost the Development and Rural Economy portfolio. 
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